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Circuit Court.

Chief Judge-Hon. James McSherry.
• Associate -Judges-Hon. John T. Vinson and

Hon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court-John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-Renard Colliflower, John R. Mill
Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners-William M. Gaither.

Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. House, James 11.

Delauter, William Morrison,
Sheriff-William H. Cromwell.
Tax-Collector-Isaac M. Fisher.
Surveyor-
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, Her-

man L. Routzahn, David D. Thomas, E. R. Zim-

merman, .Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner--E. L. Boblitz.

1nmnaltiburu 11/01t.t.rIet.

Notary Public-C. T. Zacharias.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, M. F

Shuff, James F. Hickey, I. M. Fisher.
Registrar-E. S. Taney.
Constables-W. P. Nunemaker, II. E. Hann,

John B. Shorb.
School Trustees-0 A. Homer, S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Burgess-William G. Blair.
Commissioners-Chas. F. Rowe, Oscar D. Fra-

ley, Chas. C. Kretzer, J. Thos. Gelwicks, Peter

J. Harting, Jas. A. Elder.
Constable-H. E. Hann.
Tax-Collector-John F. Hopp.

CJiu relxes.

Ev.. Lutheran Church.

Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock

a. rn. and 7:30 o'clock p. m. Wednesday even-

ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

9 o'clock am.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor-Rev. A. M. Schaffner. Services every
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock and every other

Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School '

at 9 o'clock a. m.

Presbyterian Church,

Pastor-Rev. W. Simonton, D. D. Morning

service at 10 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30

o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8:15

o'clock a. in. -

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. H. F. White, C. M. First Mass

6:30 o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock a. in..

Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School at 2

o'clock p.

• Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. Henry Mann. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer

Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30

o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. in.

Class meeting every other Sunday akernoon at

3 o'clock.

Arrive.

Way from 13altimore,6:55, e. in ,and 7:16, p. in.,

Metter's, 11:20, a. nu., Frederick, 11:20. a III_ Had

p. m., Gettysburg, 3:20, p. am., R-icky Ridge,

7.16, p, in., Eyler P. 0., 9:10, a. m.

Leave.

Baltimore way, 7, a. m., Mochanicstown, 5:25,
p. m., HagOrStOWn, 5:25, p. m ,Rocky Ridge. 7, a.
in., Baltimore and Roanoke 11, P. 0, east, 2:35, lc

in., Frederick, 2:35, p. In., Mutter's and Mt. St.
Mary's, 2:35, p. in , Gettysburg, 8, a. in.. Eyler,
10.10. a. In.

Office hours from 6:45, a. in., to 8:30, p. m.

3tiotal etlet*.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-
ing, 8th Run. Officers-Prophet, Win. Morrison:
Sachem, J. K. Byers; Sen. Sag., Joseph (la
baugh ; Jun. Sag., J. 11. T. Webb; C. of R.,
M. F. Shuff ; K. of W., -Dr. J. W. Reigle.
Representative, Wm. Morrison. Trustees,

J. 1). Caldwell, J. F. Adelsberger, W. Morrison.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F. A. Adelsberger, President; H. H. Wivell,
•Vice-President; Geo. Ben old, Secretary; V. A. Ri-

ley, Assistant Secretary; John M. Stouter, Treas-

urer. Meets the fourth Sunday of each month in
F. A. Adelsberger's building, West Main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander. Maj. 0. A. homer; Senior Vice-
Commander, Samuel N. McNair; Junior Vice-
Commander, Harvey G. Winter; Chaplain, Jos.
W. Davidson; Quartermaster. Geo. T. Gelvvicks;
Officer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley; Officer of the
Guard, Albert Dotterer ; Surgeon, John Shank;
Council Administration Samuel Gamble, Joseph
Frame and John A. Baiter' Delegate to State
Encampment, Win. A. Fraley; Alternate, Har-
vey 0. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each
month at Firemen's Ball. President, V. E.
Rowe; Vice-President, G. W. Bushman; Sec-
retary, Wm. H. Troxell ; Treasurer, J. 11.

Stokes; Capt., Geo. T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut. Chas.
R. Hoke; 2nd Lieut., Samuel L. Rowe,

Emmitsburg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School House 2nd and dth
Tuesdays of each month, at 8 o'clock P. M.
Officers-president, Rev. W. Simonton. D. D.;
Vice-President, Maj.. O. A. Horner ; Secretary,

W. H. Troxell ; Treasurer, Paul Molter; Con-
ductor, Dr. J. Kay Wrigley; Assistant Conduc-
tor, Maj. 0. A. Horner.

Einmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan; Vice-President, L. M.

Motter ; Secretary, E. R Zimmerman; Treasurer,
0. A. Horner. Directors, L. 51 Matter, 0. A.
Homer, J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmerman,
I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas baker.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

Board of Directors-Vincent Behold, Chairman

and Attorney; Alexius V Keepers, John H.
Rosenstqel, John A. Peddicord and E. G. Ecken-
rode. Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. D., Chaplain;
Alexius V. Keepers, Prrosident:; Wm. 11. Dorsey,
Vice-President; John H. Rosensteel, Treasurer;
George Sebold, Secretary; Albers J. Walter,
Assistant Secretary; William Jordan, Sergeant-
at-arms. Sick Visiting Con0nittee-George Say-
bold, Chairman; Samuel H. Rosensteel, George
Althoff, Augustus Kreitz and Jonn J. Topper.

W s his S IGGBS

Isabella 11111. I

Win. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal
• Buckwheat Meal

Hominy.
All Warranted to lie Superior

Articles. Ask for Prices.
F'011, PTA1,i7 ISA"

M. E. Adelsberger & Son, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. F. is. Welty, Hampton Valley.

W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.

Di. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.
J. C. Rosensteel, Motter's Station.
Samuel J. Maxell, Maxell's Mill.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including -bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar15-tf.
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: ,ASTORI
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for Infants and Children.

THIRTY years' observation of Castoria with the patronage of

millions of persons, permit us to speak of it without guessing.

It is unquestionably the best remedy fan Infants and Children

the world has ever known. It is harmless. Children like it. It

gives them health. It will save their lives. In it Mothers have

something which is absolutely safe and practically perfect as a

child's medicine.

Castoria destroys Worms. 

Castoria allays Feverishness.

Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.

Castoria cures Diarrhcea and Wind Cole.

Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.

Castoria. cures Constipation and Flatulency.

Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonous air.

Castoria does not contain morphine, pinm, or other narcotic property.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels,

giving healthy and natural sleep.

Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It is not sold in bulk.

Don't allow any one to sell you anything else on the plea or promise

that it is "just as good" and "will answer every purpose."

See that you get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

The facsimile

signature of

is on every
wrapner.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

COME AND EXAMINE-
- .1 J I :11 -

71E1111 BESS AND DOMESTIC GINGFIAM.
WE HAVE THE LARGEST

Assortment of Hamburg,
All over Embroidery, and Insertion, than we

ever had.

Large Stock of Linen Laces, Vic-
toria Lawns, India Linen, Swiss
Mull, Plaid White Goods of
all Grades, White Table
Linens from 25c. to

$1 per Yard.

Red and Gray Table Damask.
New Goods arriving every freight day. Come
and see our stock and we will give you bar-
gains.

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE WILL

NOT RIP.
Do you wear them? When next In need try a pair.,

Best In the world.

$5.00
$4.00
43.50
42.50
42.25
$2.00
FOR

$3.00
$2.50
$2.00

-FOR LADIES

$2.00
I.75-

FOR BOYS

$1.75
• \ FOR ftiests

Apr* \\\$
\.4.)

e

If you want a fine DRESS SHOE, made in the latest
styles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4.00 or
$5 Shoe. They fit equal to Custom made and look and
wear as well. If you wish to economize in your footwear,
dons by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes, Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for It when you buy.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

M. FRANK ROWE, Agent.

Zimmermall&Illaxoll!
-AT TIIE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAL,

Luau; Altars,
IIAY & STRAW.

june 14-y

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6.

O. T. EYSTER.

JACOB ROFIRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, 18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md

Careful and prompt attention given to
all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

HIGH SPEED ON RAILROADS.

About Fifty Miles an Hour the Limit of

Practical Working.

Speeds on Railroads" was the
subject on which Mr. E. A Hermann
addressed the Engineers' Club at their
rooms in the Odd Fellows' Building,
recently. In beginning, Mr. Hermann
stated that the ideal speed on rail-
roads of the present day was fifty
miles an hour. If it were only a ques-
tion of motive power, higher speed
could be accomplished, but grades
and curves were difficulties not easily
overcome, and it was likely that the
speed of trains would not be greatly
increased for some time to come.
"Tao ugh it is a face" said the speaker,
"that the Empire State express,on the
New York Central Railroad, made the
rate of 102 miles per hour for a dis-
tance of one mile, and in many cases
trains have made seventy and eighty
miles an lout, yet this speed could
not have been kept up, on account of
grades and street crossings and stop-
pages."
The highest average number of

miles (fifty and three-fourths) made
p r hour is by the New York Central
and Hudson River Railroad, while the
lowest average, twenty-say. n and a
half miles per hour, is made by the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Road-
The railroad companies care more for
their freight than passenger traffic,
and this fact alone would tend to pre-
vent trains from running at much
greater speed than they do now.-St.
Louis Globe-Democrat

CHERRY TREE'S FEAST.

Cherry tree with blossoms just as white as snow,

Tree with bows and quivers, disrobing now;
"Cherry tree," I murmured, "why not keep tern

on'

'Dress the most becoming, that any tree could

don?"

Cherry tree made answer, grace in all her mien,

"Better for a matron to be robed in green;

I will trim with buttons, buttons of like hue,

Buttons on my s,eeves and vest and 'pen my

broad skirt too."

Cherry tree was truthful, for she soon came out;

Decked with strings of buttons all around about;
I returned her bowing, with a merry laugh,

Crying," Matron Cherry,don't do things by half."

Cherry tree made answer, with her nod and bow,

"Wait a little 1 ,nger, time to you will show."

While I heard in wonder to the word she said,

The buttons grew,and growing,turned bright red.

"Turning all your buttons to a brilliant red,

This is very funny, Cherry Tree," I said.
'Questions ask me never,but draw near and eat

, For weeks I've been preparing, my feast is now

complete."

Graceful bows and quivers with her whispers

came,

To refuse her kindness would be burning shame.
• At her invitation Robin came with glee,
Feasted, him delighted, from the luscious tree.

Lured by his example and a tempting bough
I Decked with green and scarlet,I,too,feasted now;
Robin brought his neighbors. I, my family
To the feast attractive of good Cherry tree.

LITTLE GOLDENHAIR.

Goldenhair climbed up on grandpa's knee;
Dear little Goldenhalr, tired was she,

All the day busy as busy could be.

Up in the morning as soon as 'twas light,
Out with the birds and butterflies bright,
Skipping about till the coining of night.

Grandpa toyed with the curls on her head,
"What has my darling been doing?" he said,
"Since she rose with the sun from her bed?"

"Pitly much," answered the sweet little one;
"I cannot tell, so much things I have done;
Played with my dolly and feeded my bun.

"And then I jumped with my little jump-rope,
And I made out of some water and soap
Beotiful worlds, mamma's castles of hope.

"Then I readed in my picture-book,
And Bella and I, we went to look
For the smooth little stones by the side of the

brook.

' And then I corned home and eated my tea,
And I climbed up on grandpa's knee,
And Mu just as tired as tired can be."

Lower and lower the little head pressed,
Until it had dropped upon grandpa's breast;
Dear little Goldenhair, sweet be thy rest!

We are but children; things that we do
Are as sj orts of a babe to Infinite view
That marks all our weakness, and pities it, too.

Gol grant that, when night overshadows our way
And we bail be called to account for our day,
He shall find us as guileless as Goldenhair's lay

And oh, when weary, may we be so blest,
And sink like the Innocent child to rest, ,
And feel ourselves clasped to the Infinite breast!

-Anonymous.

SAVED FROM RUIN.
Mr. Rogers was in a brown study.

Though seated at his desk, his mind was
far away. Memory had carried him back
twenty years; and he saw himself again
a young and prosperous man, still iati-
mately associated in every circumstance
of life, with one who had been playmate,
neighbor, and close friend, Once earliest
childhood.
Then came the black hours of his

money troubles; and bitterly, bitterly he
left c'ed that, if in that terrible time,
the friend had played a friend's part, all
that calamity might have been averted.
The • memory of his failure was all full,

as it were, of fresh pain; the thought of
it, stung him as if it had happened only
yesterday; and now, his brow contracted
as he rose from his chair, and, going to
his safe, drew from it three notes of hand,
each for five thousands dollen s. They
were signed Robert Frence, en 1 became
due on the following Monday. Hard
lines gathered r und his c ,h s tie
looked at them. "Twenty }ears is a long
time to wait for justice," raid h3 to him-
self; but now, and without uy lifting a
finger, these notes have CoM3 into my
possession; and I kno ss, Robert French,
that it will be hard work for you to pay
them. I knew justice would be done at
last." And Mr. Rogers replaced the
notes in his safe, and, closing the heavy
door, went home.

M.ny a man will say to himself, jus-
tice, justice, when it is revenge he de-
sires.
One Monday morning, Mr Rogers went

to toe station to take his usual Eight
o'clock train. He had just entered the
car, when he heard his name called, and
looking round, saw Mr. Palmer, his friend
and neighbor, standing at the entrance.
"Are you going to town, Roger.?"

asked Mr. Palmer. "Yes," was the re-
ply. "Can I do anything for you?"
"Well," said the other, "I ko not know,
if you will like such a commission; but
you will really render me a eervice, if you
would take charge of my little girl as far
as W-. Her grandmote.er will meet
her there. I have rromised her this visit,
and intended to take her myself; but I
have this moment received a dlipetch,
that I must be here to meet some men
who are coming out by the next train."

"Why, of course, I will," said Mr.
Rogers heartily. "Where is she?"
At these words a tiny figure clambered

on the seat, and a cheerful voioe an-
nounced, "Here I isl"

Thank you," said Mr. Palmer,
"Good-bye, Bessie; be a good girl, and
papa will come for you to-morrow."
"G,od-bye, papa; give my love to the
as-lammie, and all the rest of the fam-

ily,' replied Bessie.
Bessie's fellow-traveler looked and

laughed at Bessie's putting the lamb at
the head of the family. What he saw,
was a very diminutive child, under an im-
mense hat, and with a small face, very
big eyes and an exceedingly composed
manner.
llr Rogers put her next to the window,

and began to talk with her.
"How old are you Bessie?" he asked.
"Four. gom' on fire; how old are you?"

promptly returned Bessie.
"Not quite a hundred," laughed Mr.

Rogers, "but pretty old for all that."
"What made the hair come off the top

of your head?" she said, looking thought-
fully at his bald crown; for the heat had
caused him to take off his hat.
Mr. Regers said he guessed it was the

great number of his years, and Bessie
calmly agreed with him. She then
pointed cut various objects of interest,
and made original comments upon them,
not at all abashed by her companion's
gravity. Suddenly she looked up, and
said, "I go to school."

Do you, indeed? And what do you
do there?"
"Well, you see, I'm too little to learn

catechism; so's all the other children in
my class," the wee lady went on, "and
the teacher just makes us learn verses and
pawables, and 'splains them to us.
Teacher gived us a new one 'bout bears,
but I don't, know it yet, but I know the
first one we had. Want me to tell it to
you?" and the big, blue eyes looked con-
feline:1v up at Mr. Rogers.
"Why, of course I do, Bessie," he re-

plied'Bessie folded her hands, and, with her
eyes fixed on her listener's face, said:
"Love your innymunts."
Mr. Rogers flushed; but Bessie, all un-

conscious of his emotion, asked again:
"Want me to 'splain it? '
The listener nodded, and the child went

on: "Do you know what a innymunt is?'
But receiving no answer, she raid:

"Ween anyboly does narg ity things,
and bweaks your playthings, he's a inny-
munt. F:ankie Hills was my intymunt;
he b Reeked my dolly's nose, and he
sticked burrs in my baa lainmie's fur, and
he said it wasn't a ballammie at all;
noffin' but a lemmie," and the big eyes
grew larger as they recalled this last in-
dignity.
Mr. It gets looked deeply interested,

and in fact, it was not easy to resist the
earnest little face.

Fiessie, much absorbed in her subject
continued to wsplain." "It doesn't mean,"
she said, "that you nalet let him bweak all
your dolls' noses, nor call your baa•lam-
mie names, 'cause that's wicked; but last
week Frankie bweaked his 'Iocipede and
the next day, all the boys was going to
have a wace; and I was glid Frankie had
bweaked his 'Iocipede, I was; but when
I said my prayers that night, and wanted
Le go to sleep, I feeled bad here," and
Be-ale expressively pieced a tiny hand on
her chest; and drew a long breath. "And
bye-and-bye, after ever no long, I guess, I
chinked about loving our innymunts, and
how naughty I was; and then I got wite
up and telled God I was sowwy Frankie
had bweaked his 'locipede, and I would
lend him mine part of the time; and then
I feeled good, and I was asleep in a
minute "
"And what about Frankie?" asked Mr.R 

"Well," replied the child, Frankie
didn't win; but I guess, if I keep on be-
Mg go d to him like that, he won't be a
innymuut much longer."

"I guess not, either," said Mr. Rogers,
giving his hand to help her down from the
seat, as the cars slackened speed at
W-, and stopped at the station. He
led the little philosopher from the car,
and gave her to her grandmother's care.
"I hops she has not troubled you," said

the lady, losking fondly at the child.
"Oe the contrary, I may say, she has

done me a world of good," said he, sin-
cerely, as he raised his hat, and bidding
Be:sie good-bye, stepped back into the
car.
He resumed his seat, and looked out of

the window; but he saw neither trees, nor
green fields, nor even the peaceful river,
with its thousands of white water-lilies,
like stars in the midnight sky.
Had he, too, been glad his "innymunt"

had broken his velocipede, and could not I
join in the race to wealth and position? I
When he came to put the question to his
own soul, it certainly did look like it. It
was of use for him to say that the notes
were honestly due. He knew that he could
afford to wait for the money; and that if
Robert French were forced to pay them at
once he would probably be ruined; and he
heard the quaint, earnest voice of the
child saying: Love your innymunts;"
and he said in his heart, using the old
familiar name of his boyhood days: "My
God, I am sorry Bob has met with this
misfortune; I will assist him till he gets on
his feet again."
Had the sun suddenly come out from

behind a dark cloud? Mr. Rogers thought
so; but it had really been shining its
brightest all the morning.

Presently a boy came through the train
with a great bunch of water-lilies, singing
in a shrill, rapid monotone, as if hard
pressid for time: "Lilicentapiecesixforfl,
Lilicentapiecesixforfi," which, for the
sake of our less experienced readers, we
may "splain" (as Bessie would have
said), that he sold his flowers at the rate
of one cent apiece, but with a reduction
on taking six of them.•Lilicent apiecesixforfi-"
"Here, boy 1" called Mr. Rogers, look-

ing with interest at the beautiful blossoms,

which awakened memories. "..Where did
these come from ?"
"White Pond," said the boy, eyeing

Mr. Rogers with some astonishment. He
had been train-boy for five years, and had
never known him to buy anything but the
Snot.

"What'll you take for the bunch ?"
"Fifty cents," replied the boy promptly.
Mr. Rogers handed him the half-dollar`

and took the fragrant lilies. "How do
you get into the cove now ?" he asked, as
the boy pccketed the money and was
moving on.

Git out, 'n' shove her over the bar,"
as he began again in the same shrill tone,
"Lilicen"-'ill he suddenly thought his

! stock in trade was prematurely exhausted.
Mr. Rogers looked at the flowers, with

the streaks of pink in the outer petals,and
the smooth, pinkish-brown stems; and
thought of the time, forty years before,
when he and Bob French, two barefooted
urchins then, had rowed across White
Pond in a leaky boat, and by great exer-
tion had dragged and pushed it over the
bar, and then back home at 7 o'clock in
the morning, with such a load of lilies
as had never been seen in the village be-
fore. Yes, he remembered it ; and Rob's
mother was frying doughnuts when they
got back and she had given them six
apiece. 01, she knew what boys' appetites
were! "And now she had been dead for
thirty years," he thought; "but I must
see Bob French to-day."

The train glided into the station, and
the cars were quickly emptied of their
bustling passengers; but Mr. Rogers fol-
lowed at a slower pace. Sill absorbed
by the associations, which the incidents
of his j mrney had revived, he was forced
to recognize that he had been surrounded
all the morning by the kind providence
of God.
Everything had spoken to hie heart;

and he owed to himself with awe that wis-
dom, and mercy, and power had wrought
this strange clange in him : had arrested
nis arm when about to do evil, shown him
both what he was, and what he was bound
to be. He prayed, as he walked along.
Soon he arrived at a large place of busi-

ness, where the name of Robert French
was conspicuously displayed. He entered,
with the fl )wers in his hand.
He was shown to a room, where a man

of about his own age, whose countenance
was deeply marked with suffering and
anxiety, was engaged with a multitude of
papers, piled up on the desk before him.
As the visitor's name was announced,

he lifted his haggard face from his study,
with a bewildered look. He rose, at-
temp'ed to speak; but words failed, and
he stood staring as if at a vision,evidently
unable to guess what this visit might por-
tend.
He soon learnt. Rogers crossed the

room with outstretched hand.'Bb," he
said, "these 1 lies come from the old place
where we used to gather them ; and I
have brought them to you-and then and
then, these bills too-I thought perhaps,
it might be easier for you just now, if we
renewed them."
The poor man had fallen back into his

chair, quivering like an aspen leaf. His
face was buried in his hands, but the
great sobs burst from his heaving breast,
and shook his whole frame convulsively.
Mr. 11,9ge -s looked compassionately

down upon him ; and laying his hand upon
his shoulder, said: "Don't, Bob, don't
give way like this. We can put all right,
I hope,"
"Ah, yes," at last he answered, "thank

Ge,d, and thank you, Tom; it may be as
you say, we can put all right. But oh, if
you know what the last forty-eight hours
have been I With absolute ruin staring
me in the face ; for it would have been
nothing less than that, if those bills had
been dishonored."
"Well, I guess we can fix all that," said

Rogers. Have you any more paper
out?''
"Less than five hundred dollars."
Tne twenty years of estrangement were

forgotten like a troubled dream, as the
two men went over business papers to-
gether; and when they finally separated,
with a clasp of the hand, each felt a
dozen years younger.
"Ah 1" said Mr. Rogers, as he wallst-d

away with a light step, "Bessie was right.
If you love your innymunt, he won't be
an innymnnt miteh longer."

USEFUL HINTS TO BOYS AND GIRLS.

All boys, and girls, too, for that mat
ter, should lesrn to use hands and eyes as
well as brain. A man without manual
skill is, in a sense, as much a cripple as if
he had lost his hands; one who has de-
veloped his body at the expense of his
mind is to that extent an idiot. Nothing
is more beautiful than to see the mind
active and direct ing hands, feet, and eyes
that use has made skillful. Far boys who
make aquaria or g ris who coetrive the
beautiful glass handkerchief boxes which
brothers love to rec ive on birthdays, it
will be useful to know that it is not neces-
sary to have an expensive diamond, or to
run to the glszier's every day your glass
needs to be trimed. A sheet of glass-a
window pane, for example-can be cut as
easily as a sheet cardboard. The secre
consists in keeping the glass, the shears,
and the hands under water during the op-
perste, n Tne glass can be cut in straight
or curv d lines without ei her a break or a
crack. This is bee lui3 the water deadens
the viers, ion of theshears and the glass
If the least psrt of the shears Conies out
of the water the vibration will be sufficient
o mar the success of the experiment,

ODDS AND ENDS.

Doctor: "If your baby does not thrive
on fresh milk, boil it." Mother: "Oh,
Doctor! you are too severe. Why not
spank it?"-Life.

*

•Mamma: "Robbie, didn't I tell you
that you must not go swimming?" Rob-
bie: "I didn't swim; the other fellows just
had all they could do to keep me from
drowning."-Chicago Inter Ocean.

***

Johnny's Question.

Johnny-Mamma, isn't the pig a streak
of fat and a streak of lean?
Mamma-Yes, Johnny.
Johnny-Then, how is it that he's all

fat?
*5*

His Way of Expressing It.

Little Charlie and Jamie were at the
pump-tub, trying to wash up before din-
ner, when Jamie ran into the kitchen, ex-
claiming, "Mamma, Charlie's metropo-
lizing all of that tub!"

***

His Exact Height.

"I am six feet. How tall are you?"
asked a tall man of President Charles A.
Deshon, of the New York Southern Club.
"I am six feet, too," replied Mr. Deshon

and his friend thinks to this day that
Deshon is more than six feet in height.-
Club.

Overheard in the Garden.

"Your' 3 no Tiger-lily," said the Violet
to the Tiger-lily.
"Yes, I am, too," cried the Lily.
"Nonsense! If you are, prove it. Let

me hear you roar," said the Violet.
And the Tiger-1,1y tried to roar and
couldn't.

***

Ins Character For Truth Established.
Judge. "You are called to testify to

this man's character for veracity. What
do you know about it?"
"Well, your honor, he went fishing one

day, and when he came back he said he
hadn't caught anything and that none
had got away.''-New York Press.

He Liked It.
Little Paul Clancy was born in India.

A little more than a year ago they re-
turned to America, and to their old home
in Michigan. When the first snow fell,
he was taken out for a ride on a hand-
sled. After eej)ying it in silence for a
time he burst out, "Oh, it is so nice, a-
yidin' on the clouds."

Only a Crack.

Little Dot-Mamma, I was playin' with
your four-o'clock tea set while you was
away, an' when you bring it out for com-
pany you'll be awfully mortified, 'cause
you'll think one of the cups has a hair in
it, but it isn't a hair.
Mamma-What is it?
Little Dot-It's only a crack.

*

Business Yankee (in the near
future)-Beg pardon for intruding,
sir, but you are the governor of these
islands, are you not?

Territorial Governor of Hawaii--I
am, sir. What can I do for you?
Business Yankee-I notice one of

your volcanoes is smoking. Like to
sell you a down-draft furnace for it,
sir.

***

An Ingrate.

Jack Ford. "Did you see that girl out
me then?"
Frank Wilcox. "I noticed she didn't

bow."
Jack Ford. "And yet I saved her life!"
Frank Wilcox. "How?"
Jack Ford. "We were engaged, and fin-

ally she said she'd rather die than marry
me, so I let her off."-Club,

*
Silver and Strawberries.

The huckster was yelling "Strawber-
ries," and the lady of the house hailed
him.
"Will you let ms have three quarts for

fifty cents?" she asked.
"Yes, lady," he said, handing her out

three boxes.
"Tnere tren't three quarts in them,"

she said doub,fully, as s-he gave him the
half dollar.
"And there ain't fifty cents in this half

dollar, either," he retorted, "but it passes
as that much just the same," and he
drove on.

*5

Lost His Interest.

"Young man," said her father with
some solemnity, "You do not seem to real-
ize that you are asking me to turn over to
you a considerable investment-a very
considerable cash investment, sir. I paid
$5,000 for her college course and $10.000
for a European trip; her first season in so-
ciety cost me $5,000 more and now she
wants another $5,000 for the sea-shore-
all this aside from what she cost me dur-
ing her childhood. Perhaps it is wrong
for me to feel so; but if I had put that
much money into anything else you would
hardly expect -"
"Thank you for the information, sir,".

interrupted the suitor, springing to his
feet and grasping the old man's hand cor-
dially. "Thank you. I find it impossi-
ble to keep up the interest on so large a
capital." And he withdrew.-Detroit
Tribnne.

For Malaria, Liver Trou-

bl e, or Indigestion, use

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
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THE VICTORIA DISASTER.

The disaster to the British bat-

tleship Victoria, sent a thrill of

horror throughout the world, when

the first meagre news arrived,

which, when further particulars

were received later, was only in-

tensified. There has naturally

been a great deal of criticism of

various kinds since—much being

said among the rest, of naval arch-

itecture. The Victoria was sup-

posed to be unsinkable, and yet

in a collision, which was not that

of war, with a ram, she went down

like a stone.

The enormous vessels that the

governments of the world are now

building, are evidently too cum-

bersome to be perfectly controlled

and managed. Nature in this, as

in all things, enforces her relent-

less law of adjustment. The ships

that could be operated easily were

limited in their power of mis-

chief, while now the monsters that

are capable of so much destruction

are unwieldy and bard to keep in

check.

There are charges in some quar-

ters, however, of bad manage-

ment in connection with the

Victoria disaster, and this may

easily have been. In the British

army and navy, too many men in

high positions hold them because

of their birth and connection with

the nobility. The Duke of Edin-

burghj for example, is an

admiral—a post not won by great

services, but because of his re-

lationship to the Queen. The

commander of the Victoria is the

son of the Earl of Mays; his blue

blood, we may conclude, gave

him his high place rather than

his skill and experience as a sail-

or. When posts of great responsi-

bility are filled in this way, what

else can be expected than blun-

ders and disasters?

The misfoi tune to the Victoria

will probably not be without its

fruit of good. The present system

of naval architecture will undergo

revision, and such enormous vessels

will no longer be built. Vessels

that can be handled with facility

will replace the monsters that are

at present as much a source of dan-

ger to friends as to enemies. It is

a pity, however, •that the lesson

should have been learned at such

a frightful cost.

THE COLONIALS.

We see that there has been ef-

fected in New York a national or-

ganization of the descendants of

the Colonial Founders of the Coun-

try. This national body consists of

State organizations in union with

it.

The object of this organization

is to preserve interesting records

and histories of the Colonial period

now fast disappearing, especially

in relation to the men who were

most influential in the communi-

ties in which they lived.

This new Society seems to be

constructed upon the same lines as

those formed by the descendants

of the Revolutionary soldiers and

statesmen, and to embrace a spe-

cial portion of the grounds occu-

pied by State and historical socie-

ties. Every sentiment of love of

country is fostered by organiza-

tions which keep green the mem-

ories of the men who laid the deep

and broad foundations upon which

have been erected the noblest gov-

ernment ever planned by man and

blessed by God.

PRETTY CHEEKS.

They Are the Finishing Touch to a Wo-

man's Face.

Surely they are a rare finishing
touch, an otherwise handsome face
being often spoiled by high cheek-
bones and thin or flabby cheeks.
The high cheek-bones can scarcely
be softened unless the cheeks are
made firm and plump. Contrivances
worn in the mouth for filling out the
cheeks have been resorted to, but
scarcely without great discomfort;
and, the .only reasonable way to ac-
complish the desired result is to take
on more flesh and to study carefully
the, dressing of the hair.
In some instances, however, there

will be a superfluity of flesh where
It is not wanted while the cheeks
persist in remaining thin. A firm,
round cheek, with a slight dimple
showing with every smile, is a great
attractive charm. The sister of a
young gentlemen who had a pencil
accidently thrust through one cheek
in boyhood, leaving an indentation
that was quite a natural-looking
dimple, was wont to remark that
she really wished it had happened to
her, as she would have thrust a pen-
cil through the other cheek, and felt
apundant ly repaid by her increase of
beauty.

Children in India have to learn the mu!-
tiplication table up to forty times forty;
and this is further complicated by the in-
troduction of fractional parts.

SWEET SCENTS MINGLED.

How Flower Perfumes Are Transferred

From the Garden.

Despite all preaching and exhorta-
tion against it, the use of perfumery
holds its ground. Some philosopher
has observed that the use of perfumes
is a sign of barbarism, and the use of
soap a sign of civilization. How,
then, about perfumed soaps? And
most soaps nowadays are perfumed,
says the New York Tribune. More-
over, why are the other senses to be
pleased with sweet sounds, and
beautiful colors, and well-flavored
dishes, and the nose denied the grati-
fication of delicious odors? So argues
the lover of perfumery, and fashion
seldom says him nay.
Most of our perfumes come from

flowers or are made in imitation of
the scents of flowers. And as the
rose is the legendary queen of flowers,
so attar of roses by a common con-
sent, ranks at the head of the list of
perfumes. Other preparations from
roses, too, hold a high place, and
have long been much esteemed. Rose
water is historic. When Saladin en-
tered Jerusalem in the twelfth cen-
tury, he had the walls of the Mosque
of Omar washed with it. But attar
or oil, of roses is by fay the most prec-
ious and prized of all. An eastern
prince wiil present to an honored
guest rich jewels, rubies and dia.
mends, and then add, as the rarest of
all, a crystal bottle filled with this
priceless essence.
For many centuries the growing

of roses for the manufacture of per-
fume has been an important industry
in many places.
In the south of France and in Al-

geria rose culture is conducted upon
a large scale. Shiraz, in Persia, and
Ghazipur in India, have long been
important centers of the industry,
and so has Mendinetel-Fayoum, in
Egypt. But most noted of all yield-
ing the largest quantity and the
finest quality, is Kezanlik, in eastern
Butnelia—the valley of roses.
This lovely valley lies on the south-

ern slope of the Balkans, sheltered
by their towering sides from the cold
north winds, and is the center of a
district which yields on an average
nearly 4,000 pounds avoirdupois of
attar of roses, representing a com-
mercial value of $180,000.
THE PROCESS OF DISTILLATION.

For the purpose of distillation, a
copper vessel containing about forty
okes, or fourteen gallons, of water is
used, and into this some fifteen or
twenty pounds of freshly gathered
roses are thrown. The water is then
allowed to boil for an hour and a
quarter or an hour and a half over an
open fire, the vapor produced being
carried by means of a pipe, to a re-
frigerator. The product of this first
distillation is then placed in a copper
where it condenses the "essential
oil" separating itself from the water
and naturally floating on the top.
This essential oil, or attar, when this
separation is finally complete, is re-
moved from the surface of the water
with a kind of spoon, terminating in
a funnel, an operation requiring the
greatest delicacy and manipulative
skill. In order to produce a single
pound of the precious oil about 2,500
pounds of flowers have to be used.
formerly the quantity was even
greater, and in France double the
quantity is sometimes employed to
produce attar of the finest quality.
Of the innumerable variety of roses
known to botanists the two which
experience has proved to be most
suited to the extraction of the attar
of commerce are the damask (Rosa
clatnascena) and the musk (Rosa
moschata.)

LEAVING MEN AT HOME.

The Discomforts They Suffer While Their
Wives Enjoy Summer Outings.

I write of this subject of leaving
the men of families alone in closed
homes during the heated term, be-
cause I had the results of it brought
home to me very directly and very
sadly last summer, writes Edward
W. Bok in an earnest article on the
advantages and disadvantages of the
summer outing, in the June Ladies'
Home Journal. Four of my friends,
during the terrible heat of last July,
died in homes where every conven-
ience was possible, but from which
women were absent. With their
families scatterea in ' the country
these men were forced to remain in
the city. In each case the thousand
and one little attentions that a man's
home receives at the hands of wo-
man were neglected by the servants.
Meals were irregularly served and
more irregularly eaten; rooms were
ventilated just as the servants re-
tnembered or forgot them. That
terrible week of incessant heat, which
we all remember came and exhaust-
ed these men. Dysentery and kin-
dred summer ills are not far behind
a man when he is run down by sleep-
less nights, harassed by business,
living in a cheerless, dismantled, un-
cared-for home under torrid days and
stifling nights. In one instance it
was a young man in the flush of suc-
cess, who came home one evening
only to die during the night too
weak even to ring for assistance. In
another case a man of millions, with
his family away at one of the fashion-
able eresorts, succumbed to the heat
and was found dead the following af-
ternoon. In the other two cases the
blow came not so suddenly, but yet
within a week. And in each instance
the families knew not that the main-
springs of their support were ill until
they were dead. Perhaps the pres-
ence of mother, wife or daughter
might not have stayed the hand of
death, but who will deny the effic-
iency of womanly care in sickness?

When was the last time that Goliath
slept in a cradle? When David rocked him
to sleep.

How's This

We offer One Hundred Dollars re-
ward for any case of catarrh that can-
not be cured by taking Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo,O.
'We, the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions, and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by them.
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggist,

Toledo, 0.
WALDING, KINNAN S.' MARVIN, Whole-

sale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-

ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi-
monials sent free. Price 75 cents per
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

THREE SIDES TO THE ARGUMENT;

Joe Bryan was always good-natured
and accommodating. and was espe-
cially fond of boys and girls younger
than himself. So on this pleasant
spring morning, when he had loaded
his boat with barrels and was just ready
to shove off, having been watched all
the while by three pairs of eyes, be-
longing to Maggie and Cora Packard
and their particular friend and play-

mate, George Wilson, he said, good-
naturedly: "There is just about room
enough to chuck you three in, if you
would like to go along. I have got

to take these barrels down to the mill;
then I will row you to the End of the

falls, so that you can see what mis-

chief the freshet did, if you want

to."
"Oh, goody!" said George Wilson.

"Isn't that too splendid for anything?

I've been wanting to go down there

just dreadful. Come on, girls. Shall

we come to this landing, Joe, or far-

ther down?"
But Maggie and Cora shook their

heads, and both spoke almost in the

same breath.
"We can't; it is real nice of you,

Joe," added Cora, gratefully, "and

we thank you ever so much, but we

can't go."
"All right," said Joe, good-natured

as ever—whether people went or staid

on his invitation he kept a cheery

face—but George looked dreadfully
disappointed.

"Why can't you go?" he asked a

trifle sharply, "The water is just as

still as can be, and that is a first-rate

boat. You are not afraid, I should

hope."
"No," said Maggie, "we never are

afraid on the water, Cora and I, but

mother is, and father said we were not

to go out in a boat without him."
"Not with Joe Bryan? Why, dear

me he knows as much about the water

as an old sailor; everybody says so.

I heard my Uncle Dick say that be

would rather trust him with a boat in

a storm than himself: and Uncle Dick

has been a sailor, too. Say, come on,

girls; don't be silly. We will have

just a splendid ride, and I want to see

where the freshet came. There is a

great big tree right across the streams

and part of the dam is washed away.

It is just the morning for a row, so

sunshiny and pretty. , I haven't been
in a boat this spring. Do come, Mag-

gie, that's a good girl. Cora will if
you will, won't you, Cora?"
But that small maiden promptly

shook her head. "No, I wouldn't go,

not even if Maggie went; and Maggie

won't go, because father said not. Do

you suppose we would either of us

go, George Wilson, after that?"
"Everybody goes rowing with Joe

Bryan," repeated George, earnestly.

But even this argunlent did not move

Maggie. She turned her head in a

dignified way toward George, pushed

back her sunbonnet so that he could
get a fall view of her eyes, and said,
slowly: "George Wilson, I am ashamed

of you. To think' you would coax

Cora and me to do what father said
we were not to do! He didn't say
anything about Joe Bryan, nor any-

body else; he just said we were net to
go out on the water without him, ever.

We promised him we wouldn't, and
mother trusts us. She wouldn't ex-

pect us to go on the water no more
than she would expect us to go up in

a balloon. Not because we are afraid,

nor because lots of people don't ask

us that know how to manage boats,

but just because father said 'don't
go.' Why, it wouldn't be worth scar-

ing mother, even if it was right to go.

Mother is just as afraid about the

water as she can be; she turns real
rale every time she hears about Aunt
Nannie going out rowing. Do you

think we would care to go after that?

We think too much of our mother, I

can tell you; don't we, Cora?"
"Yes," said Cora, emphatically,

"of course we do."
"All right," said Joe Bryan again,

"we won't coax you anymore. Come
on George, you and me will go and

see about the freshet."
"No," said George, looking wistfully

after the boat, it is true, but still
shaking his head bravely, "I won't go

this morning, Joe, thank you all the

same. You see I promised Mrs. Pack-

ard I would stay with Maggie and
Cora. I guess she don't like to have

them down here all by themselves,and

I said I would keep with them."

"Well, then, the barrels and me will
have to shcot off alone," said Joe, and

he started down stream whistling
cheerily; but the whistling grew
slower and softer as he skilfully
steered his boat out into deep water,
and by and by stopped altogether, for
Joe was thinking. If anybody could
have seen his thoughts they would
have been very much like these:
"They are good little girls, those
Packard girls; they aren't going to
worry their mother, not even for a
ride in a row boat, and they don't get

that kind of a ride very often, either.
I suppose it's easier for girls than it

is for boys; but I don't know why it
should be, after all. George coaxed
them, and was disappointed, just as
much disappointed as Jim is when he
coaxes me to come down to the gro-
cery evenings, and I say 'I can't.' It's
awful silly for their mother to be
afraid. I know how to manage a
boat as well as the next one; and
there isn't a mite of harm in their
going out with me, any more than
there is in my going down to the
corner grocery, not a particle. But
they don't choose to, because it will
worry their mother. And it worries
my mother worse than I know of, per-
haps, to have me go down to the gro-
cery. But their father told them that

they musn't; that is another thing.
Well, for the matter of that, so did
my father. Didn't he tell me, the last
words he ever spoke to me in his life,

to be a good boy and take care of my
mother, and not worry her about
things? Well, haven't I been good, I
should like to know? There isn't a
boy of my age who works any harder;
and I try to keep her from worrying

about flour, and rent, and all such

things. Still, I am bound to own that

she worries a good deal about the gro-
cery. She would just like to have me

stay at home evenings all the while

with her, and its awfully silly in her.

I don't get into any harm; but, then,

suppose it is silly? That little Mag-

gie said a ride in a row-boat was not

worth scaring her mother about. I

don't suppose Jim Brayton and his

father's whole grocery are worth

worrying my mother about when it

comes to that. I tell you what, Joe

Bryan, let's you and me give it up.

We have had a good lesson this morn-

ing from the little chicks; let's learn

it."

A few minutes more, and he began

to whistle again cheerily. Looking

at his face, and knowing what his

thoui,hts had been, you would have

been sure that he had settled the

question on the right side.

As for the three left on shore, they

were all quite still for a few moments,

Maggie and Cora glancing occasion-

ally somewhat timidly at George, to

see if he felt cross at them. At last

Maggie said:
"It is too bad not to have you go,

George, you wanted to so much. Cora

and I could have gone home and

waited until some other time for our

walk."
"I didn't want to go much," said

George, "without you. It's all right;

I ain't cross about it, girls; you

needn't worry." But his face still

looked sober—not vexed, but wistful.

Presently he said, in a rather sorrow-

ful tone, "After all, it must be nice to

have folks that are scared about you,

and tell you not to do things because

they are afraid that you will get hurt.

I can't think how it would seem to

have anybody who felt that way about

me. Uncle Dick don't care a hit what

becomes of me, so long as I keep out

of his way and don't get into any mis-

chief that will bother him."—The

Panay.

PERSIAN HOUSE SERVANTS.

Curious Customs that Exist in the Land of

the Shah.

The number of servants in the
household of a well-to-do Persian is
astonishing, and reminds one of the
retinues of mediteval days and the
old-time aristocrats of the Southern
States. There is, of course, the stew-
ard second only to the master in au-
thority. Under this supreme official
are the head cook and his assistants,
waiters at the table and personal at-
tendants, sweepers, messengers, pipe-
bearers, coffee and ice makers, dish-
washers and washmen, lamp-cleaners,
grooms and under grooms, besides
other hangers-on whose positions
.and duties are somewhat indefinite.
It is not an unusual thing for the
number of servants in such a house-
hold to amount to from forty to fifty.
The wages paid to the individuals
which compose this retinue of attend-
ants vary according to each one's
position and importance, from about
ten dollars to four dollars per month.
Perquisites, however, increase . this
amount, especially those derived
from commissions on things bought
or sold by the master. This curious
custom is universal, applying to all
kinds of bargains, and is regarded as
a legitimate right of the servant, if
he confines his commission to ten
per centutn. It is useless to contend
against this institution. Theodore
Copeland, in June Californian.

Don't Take the Babies to the Fair.

I cannot stop until I have said a
word for my personal and intimate
friends the babies! If there is any
possible way of leaving them at home
safely and comfortably, don't bring
them to Chicago. Think of the long,
hot, cramped-up car rides! Think of
the utter impossibility of properly
prepared food, if the child is weaned.
Not long ago on an Eastern-bound
train, there chanced to be as pas-
sengers on one of the sleeping cars
a young father, a younger mother,
and a baby so very much younger
than both that it made one think of
a poor little newly hatched canary.
The mother and father were very
proud and fond of the baby, and kept
dancing it and talking to it and
feeding it all the tittle, and it bore
the constant and urn-emitting atten-
tion bravely and silently for hours;
but as the day grew late it gave out
all at once, and began to yell—it did
not cry at all—and kept on yelling
until the men and women making
up the car's company were in open
revolt, and the tired parents drooped
under the withering remarks and
scornful glances cast in their direc-
tion as they in turn churned the
baby until their arms gave out. It
chanced that among the passengers
there was a women who was pro-
ficient in the "Agoo" tongue, and
her heart was touched as she trans-
lated the following: "Oh ! oh ! oh!
How my stomach aches! And my
poor head is shaken off my shoulders!
I want to go to sleep and I can't.
Oh! oh! oh !" And this woman
went over and took the baby out of
its tired mother's arms, and she gave
it some colocynth pellets, and it liked
them. And she cuddled the baby
close and warm, as only a mother
can cuddle such a tiny restless thing
and she soothed it with the whisper-
ed sweet nothings that babies love,
until the little head began to nod,
and the fringed curtains closed over
the tired blue eyes, and the tired
mite was fast asleep on her shoulder.
Didn't that woman receive an ova-
tion !—Harper's Bazar.

At St. Etienne, in France, electricity
is employed in tempering steel springs.
Steel wire is wound spirally, and a
current of twenty-three amperes, at
forty-five volts, is passed through.
Rapid heating results; and, when
the required temperature has been
reached, the current is broken, and
the spring falls into a trough of water.
One workman can temper 2,400 springs
per day by this method.

The language of truth is unadorned
and always simple.

FOR TIRED FEET.

A Helpful Suggestion That May Prove of

Value.

Walking heats the feet, standing
causes them to swell, and both are
tiresome and exhaustive when pro-
longed. There are various kinds of
foot baths, and authorities differ as
to their value. Hot water enlarges
the feet by drawing the blood to them;
when used they should be rubbed or
exercised before attempting to put on
a tight boot. Mustard and hot water
in a foot-bath will side-track a fever if
taken in time,cure a nervous headache
and induce sleep. Bunions, corns and
callousness are nature's protection
against bad shoe-leather. Two hot
foot-baths a week and a little pedieur-
ing will remove the cause of much
discomfort.
A warm bath with an ounce of sea_

salt is almost as restful as a nap .
Paddle in the water until it cools, dry
with a rough towel, put on fresh
stockings, have a change of shoes,and
the woman who was "ready to drop"
will have a very good understanding
in ten minutes. The quicke St relie
from fatigue is to plunge the foot in
ice-cold water and keep it immersed
until there is a sensation of warmth.
Another tonic for the sole is a hand-
ful of alcohol. 'This is a sure way to
dry the feet after being out in the
storm. Spirit-baths are used by pro-
fessional dancers, acrobats anl pedes-
trians to keep their feet in condition.

What Dogs Know.

While dogs genera ly do not really
know the meaning of one-half the words
that their masters think they know, they
certainly do learn to discriminate be-
tween certain words, with the sound of
which, they have been made familiar.
They are, however, much better mind-
readers.

It is a common thing to hear people say
of a dog, "He understands everything
that is said." I do not believe that this
was ever true of any dog, nor anywhere
near true. Intelligent dogs know their
names and generally recogn'ze the mean-
ing of some half dozen other words. But
they are so wonderfully quick in the use
of their instinctive perceptions—so much
quicker than civilized human beings ever
are—that people who see them exercise
these perceptions often unreasoningly as-
sume that they understand, the words
upon which, rather than upon instinctive
perceptions, human beings base their ac-
tions. I will illustrate what I mean
I once had a Newfoundland that was

regarded as a marvel of intelligence. In
the evening, when I made to him some
such wordy spsech as this: "In my opin-
ion, the hour has arrived when every well-
regulated canine citizsn should retire for
the night," he would, to the great wonder
of str.ngers, p'ek himself up from the
rug reluctantly, stretch, look furtively at
me, and then go away to his sleeping
place in a shed.
But if, at the right time and in the ac-

customed way, I repeated a phrase from
the Scriptures or quoted a line of poetry
in a foreign language, the dog would re-
tire in precisely the same way. It was the
understood wish, not the speech, that he
obeyed.
Often the best trained dog seems to fail

to understand an accustomed command.
Every one who is familiar with dogs,
knows that these cases often happen, and
that when they do, the command must be
repeated until the animal somehow catches
it.—Youth'g Companion.

People's Kitchens in Vienna.
As a general rule, the cost of any

given article depends on the quanti-
ties in which it is manufactured, and
to this rule cooked food is no exception.
The smaller the scale on which the
"busiaess of a restaurant is conducted
the higher must be the keeper's
charges if he has to extract a living
out of it for himself. Where much
larger quantities of food are cooked
at the same time, the cost of their
preparation becomes diminished to a
mere fraction of that of the raw ma-
terial, and charges can be lessened
accordingly. The success which has
attended an experiment of this kind
is notably instanced by the "Yolks
kuechen,"or"people's kit chens," which
have been established in Vienna, ac-
cording to the National Review. It
shows the exceedingly low prices at
which food can be supplied where the
demand is large and steady, and thus
furnishes us with a basis for prae'ical
calculations. At the "people's kit-
chens," no fewer than from 40,000 to
60,000 meals, ample and excellent, are
prepared daily. The price of a din-
ner consisting of soup, meat, bread,
vegetables, pudding and coffee, with
fruit or cheese, is abut 33e2 pence in
English money. A breakfast of cof-
fee, vegetable soup, bread, ham and
eggs may be had for 2 pence. A
supper of cold meat, bread, vege-
tables, and pudding, with tea or
coffee, costs 232 pence. The large
consumption of food, which allows it
to be bought in cheap markets, is, of
course, one of the causes enabling the
establishments to maintain such lc w
prices. A more important cause is to
be found in the perfection of their
organization and management.

Tact kryptophone, invented by R. Henry
in 1883, is said to have been so perfected
recently as to protnite practical results.
In this instrument a very sensitive receiv-
tag diaphragm is so disposed that it will
respond to and transmit air vibrations
produced by any noise, to a distant tele-
phone—an alarm b 11 being provided at
the receiving station to attract the atten-
tion of the attendant. The sensitiveness
of the apparatus is said to be such that
with the receiving diaphragm immersed
in a body of water the pulsations of a
steamboat, from two to three miles distant,
are readily discernible. Buried in road-
way the diaphragm is claimed to give
warning of the approach of vehicles and
foot passengers at a considerable distance.

Hundreds of people write "It is im-
possible to describe the good Hood's
darsaparilla has done me." It will be
of equal help to you.

_. WHAT WOMEN WILL WEAR.

A Professor of Physiology Says the Ne x

Fashion Will Be a Mustache.

A learned German, who has devoted
himself to the study of physiology,
anthropology, and allied sciences,
makes the rather startling assertion
that mustaches are becoming com-
moner among the women of the pres-
ent day than in the past. He tells
us that in Constantinople, among the
unveiled women that are to be met
with, one out of ten possesses an un_
mistakable covering of down on the
upper lip. In the capital of Spain,
again, the proportion of ladies with
this masculine characteristic, is said
to be quite equal to that observable on
the Golden Horn.
An American medical man states,

that in Philadelphia, fully 3 per cent
of the adult fair sex, are similarly
adorned, and probably the proportion
would be larger, but that many women
take the trouble to eradicate the un-
welcome growth,by the application of
depilatory preparations. Is this in-
crease in the number of women with
hair on their faces, to be regarded as
a sign that the human race is improv-
ing?
Very few men, at all events, will be

disposed to consider that a mustache
adds to the charms of the opposite
sex. Englishmen, indeed, only a gen_
eration ago, had such a detestation Of
mustaches and beards, that the prac-
tice of shaving all hair off the face
down to their mutton-chop whiskers,
was all but universal. From one ex-
treme our clean-shaven fathers
plunged into the other, and beards and
mustaches rapidly became the fashion.
The fashion has, of late years, again
been modified. Beards are less com-
mneonnt,. but the mustache is cultivated
in England as widely as on the conti

But why should the fair sex be vis-
ited by this infliction? Some writers
on Ethnology hold that the higher
races of mankind are always the hair-
ier, and Mr. Mott thinks that in a few
centuries men and women will all be
clothed with hair. But we do not be-
lieve Mr. Mott, and we certainly should
not care to see the day of bearded
beauty.—Lundon Standard.

Lighting Up the Human Interior.

The announcement that a way has
been found to apply electric lights to
the interior of the living human body,
so as to make any part of it transpar-
ent, invites us to strange flights of
fancy. It appears that, at a trifling
cost, the electrical doctor of the near
future will be prepared to wire a man
all over the inside, and to connect him
with a portable dynamo, all ready to
be lighted up at a moment's notice.
By pressing the proper button, the
mouth Nat can be turned on, and
every vein and artery in the face will
become visible.
By the same trifling pressure of a

button, the arc lights in the aasopha-
gus, the diaphram, and the abdomen,
can be successively turned on, and it
will be possible, literally, to see
through a man.
It will be an agreeable and pictur-

esque substitute for the stenahful oil
torch in campaign street process'ons,
to have electric lights fitted to the
head of the paraders, so as to make
every man in line a moving transpar-
ency. Ardent lovers will no longer
need to protest: "Oh, that you could
read my thoughts !" or, "Ah, if you

could see my heart!" for they will be
able to go a-wooing wired for interior
illumination, and, pressing a button
at the propitious moment, exclaim :
"See my brain! It is softening for
love of you;" or, "Behold my heart,
how it burns with fond devotion to
you!" Chemical preparations, calcn
lated to give the brain and the heart
the desired appearance of softening
or burning at the moment of lighting
up, will, no doubt, be shortly on the
market.

Willie Tillbrook
Son of

Mayor Tillbrook
of McKeesport, Pa., had a Scrofula bunch under
one ear which the physicau lanced and then it
became a running sore, and was follawed by
erysipelas. Mrs. Tillbrook gave him

Hood's Sarsaparilla
the sore healed up, he became perfectly well
and is now a lively, robust boy. Other parents
whose children suffer from impure blood
should profit by this example.

resi-iOtoriOngliltplier)stIaLlLtiSe accutrieonlioafbti thueital iCmo enns ttiaprayt icoaanably.

WHEN YOU WANT

DRY GOODS
Call or Write for Samples to

Hamilton Easter & Sons,
23,25 AND 27 EAST BALTIMORE ST.

Marble Building—Near Light St.

BALTIMORE, MD.

Imprtert, jobbers and Retail -re of
DRY GOODS of every description, inclu-
ding D: s Gods Silks, Linen Goole,
Mourning Goods, Laces, Velvets, Em-
bn ileries, Q tilts. Blaukeas, Snawls,Flan-
nets, Domestic Cotton Goods, Ladies',
Mi-s s an I Glat's Hosiery and Under-
wear, G,oves, Notions,Lsdies' and Mm -es'
Wraps, Giughenis, Calicres, Satines, E n-
broidenes, Trimmings, &c.
Samp'et prouiply sent when we re-

ceive in ,tructions of what is wanted
colors preferred, about the price required,
&s., &c.

HAMILTON EASTER & SONS,
BALI IMORK, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALDS.

GET your house painting done by John
F. Adelsberger, who will furnish es•imates
upm application, work done on short no-
tice and satisfaction guaranteed.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry r p sired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants toe same, and has always on hand a
large stock of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
and Silverware. fob 8-if.

FOR 

RyE WHEAT,GRASS, And Permanent 

Pure ANIMAL BONE, Dissolved ANIMAL BONE, and
ANIMAL BONE SUPER-PHOSPHATE

Valuable Circulars and Samples Free on application,

1q714 HORN ER, J11„& CO.,::`„v`Y„;:oraf Baltimore, MI,

RE YOU

'11UNTIIING
FOR

CARPETS

? ? ?

If so use our large

CARPET STORE
for a hunting ground.

We are prepared now to give some
heavy reductions in

Tapestry and Ingrain Carpets.
STOCK STILL FULL.

THE LEADERS

C. W. Weaver X Son,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

•



„tounitori„ ST. EUPHEMIA'S SCHOOL NOW FOR VACATION.
'Pleasant Exercises Mark the Oloa- THE EIGHTY-FIFTH ANNUAL COM-

ing of the Year.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the MENOEMENT OF MT. ST. MARY'S

Eiu to itsburg Postottiee. An Excellent Programme Rendered by the OOLLEGE.
. .. __ _ ---- Pupils.- An A ttractive Calisthenic Drill. '

FRIDAY, JLTIC,E 30, 1893. Addres• by Res. Father White.-The The 
Closing Exercises of this FaMOUS In-

k A h d satiation. -A Highly Appreciative Au-
dience Present.-Aoldress to tbe Grad- tifiab!e and when not. He showed the evil con-

1"Aninitsbitrg Rail Road. On last Wednesday afternoon the notes by Bishop Watterson.-The F 
e sequences resulting from the hasty declaration

TIME TABLE. 
the pretty hall of the institution to wit-

ness the annual commencement exer-
On and after June 18, 189'3, trains on

°r- of the strikers and advoonting the reference of

friends of St. Euphemia's School filled tunate Students Who Captured the all troubles between capital and labor to the

Gold Medals.

The eielity•fifth annnal commence-

uises of the pupils. An excellent and
this road will run as follows :

varied programme, consisting of vocalTRAINS 14011TR.
and instrumental music was well ren-

Leave Emmitsburg, deify, except 
Sun

days, at 5.45, 7.10 and 10.00 a. m. and tiered and elieited much applause from

2.45 and 5.4a ye ne, arriving at R
ocky an appreciative audience. The children

eserve great merit for the excellent per-
and 3.15 and 6 15 p. m. Sundays,

leave Emmltsburg o.45. a. m. and formance of the various parts assigned

5.45 p. ne, arriving at Rocky Ridge them. The skill with which they ren-

to.10 a. in. and 6.15 p. tiered the different selections upon the

TRAINS NORTH. , pianos demonstrated the thorough in-

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun- struction they received in that branch

o instrutnental music frotn the Sisters.
and 3.3C1 and. 6.36 p. in., arriving at

Enonitsburg at 6.45, 9.00 and 11.10 a. 
The vocal parts deserve merited praise.

in. and 4.00 and 7.06 p. ne Sundays, The Calisthenic and Wand Drill in

leave Rocky Ridge 6.20 a. m. and which a number of graceful and diffi-

cult evolutions were performed by
6.45 a. in. and 5.57 p. m.

Ridge at 6.10, 7.40 and 10.30 a. in. d

days, at 6.20, 8.30 and 10.40 a. in.

5.27 p. SD., arriving at Eaamitsburg

Foe RENT.-A Furnished House. To the sweet strains of Blake's Grand

Apply at this office. jun 30-3ts Entrance March, performed by Misses
- M. Tyson and B. Hann, the pupils en-

MR. JACOB StalTn is having his, resi-
tered the hall, crowded with their par-

deuce repainted..
ents and friends. The programme

A NEW roof is being put on the Luther- which they so well rendered, was as
on parsonage in this place. follows : Hymn, "Sacred Heart,"-

- - -

THERE will be no fourth of •Tuly de- Chorus, Two Hund
red Voices ; Mocking

snonstration in Fenruitoburg this year. Bird-Duet, Pianos L. McNair, S. Hoke,

A. Baker, and M. Kerrigan ; The Or-
e etc sec will be held in Adams' chestra-Chorus, Junior Boys; Galop

woods, near this place, on Saturday,
Militana-Duet, Pianos-Misses C.

July 8.
_ Waesche, E. Smith, M. Smith, and E.

A colleens pie nic will he held in Shorb ; I'm Going to NVrite to Papa,
Peabrooks' woods, near the Tract echool .

House, about 24- miles north of town, Juvenile Circle ; love of Cariolau-
us-Recitation with Musical Accompan-

tm Saturday July 15.
iinent, Senior Boys ; Reception March-

Suite te Al, of t he fittest. Down's El x • Trio, Piatios-Misses H. Knouff, J.
;r has outlived every other comeh rt•ne

Eckenrode, H. Zacharias, H. Tyson,
eoly simply bevanse it is the beet. For

M. Hoke, and C. Rowe ; Medley-
sale by Jas. A. Flder.

41D- Chorus, Intermediate Beys ; Sicilian's

Tire reward fo•• the rapture of Wm. Tale, Senior Girls ; Birthday March-
iPinkney, the Prince George's enmity 

-H.,ke,

4ourderer, 1.e paid to IVIessrs. 1- " r• "

Frank Jones and Hilleary Jackson.

I NITA:U.:son it ist fork:0 sketebes of

Cerroll vount y Letheran chinches were

read at the Grace choirch aileer jubilee

in Westminster, on Tuesday.
- - -

Five minutee lot•fere dinner was

earved at the Franklin Honey lingers-

toowe, so.1 Sunday, ell the waiters went
ooS etrike. The elt•rks of the

lootel acted his waiters.
- •

Evvoia laetle of Arniea A: Oil Lini-
ment seal is warranted by tile ppilia•ie-

tiora -too gi'Ve satiat or' TantleV
lie eefunolee. For saie hy Jas. A. Ei-
sler.

.. •
I 'IN SI:Ha V afternoon Gee. Deemer,

t welee-yeareold son of Mr. Silas H.
1) en nor, reseline at Sharpshurg,
Watiliitigten (astray, wag thrown from '

a horse and instantly killed.
--

Comet Svitue-Yes I am tired of hear-
iag and seeing the word : yet if yen
want. goad, pleaannt -to-take.
cledueh Syrup, and H. large Mottle fo,r the , praise to the sisters tor the zeal with
money, ask your dronezist for Dr. ahr- which they sal! appi„,,1 themseivea t„ dear to the students le-oarts, even t 'neigh

. •

accompanied by Miss Ula chard, Miss A. Reinhard.• the instruceen off the youne (homer and 
Virgil hid him soar to Part. theugr. eatYand crowning iltdvatit'age youi• edn- ! day,

ney's and take no other.

Wilmington, Del.; Rev. II. F. Murray, Brooklyn,well, proclaimed her long ago, 'Arch of N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gibbons, New Orleans,
the ocean, Queen of the west.' " La.; J. E. Malone. Lancaster, Pa.; M. McVeigh,
A quartette composed of Messrs. G. Stock, E. Wilmington, Del.; Bro. Denis, Ellicott City, Md.;

Donohue, 1st Tenor ; W. Cashman, D. Behen, Bro. Roinnald, Balto R. C. Brown, Balt°. 8. J.
snd Tenor ; J. Gormley, J. Kerrigan, Ist Bass ; Codori, Sr., Gettysberg, Pa.; S. J. Codori, Jr.,
W. Kerrigan. '1' Grasselli, 2nd Boles, then gave a Gettysburg, Pa.• Rev. Ill. J. Kirehef, C. M.,
pathetic and well received renditoon ot "I long jetada, a u„iversily;
the." 31(1., W. J. Martin, Gettystmog, Pa.; Prof. C. II.

Rsv. T. D. Mead, Taneytown,

Mr. John J. Gordon, of Traddock. Pa., follow- Jourdan Smith Orange, N. J.: J. Cashman, Sr.,
ed with an instructive essay upon the ••aloralitY Boston, 'Mass.; P. Martin. Balto.; C. II.Shearer,
of Strikes," and pointed out when they are jus- Harrisburg, Pa.; T. J. Sexton, Roanoke, Va.; Mr.

Levert, New Orleans, La.; Mr. Munson, Chicago,
III.

Banquet at Mt. St. Mary's.
At the banquet which was tendered the guests

after the commencement exercises Rt. Rev.
Bishop Watterson made an address in which he
congratulated Rev. Tierney upon the honor
which Georgetown College had bestowed in
conferring upon him the degree of Doctor of
Divinity. lie Iliad announeed that Mr. C. A.
Grasselli had given 8500 to start a subscription
to establIsh a- 8.5,0.10 scholarship. Rev. Dr.
Tierney in a very happy mantles replied to the
words of the Bishop. The proposition to found
a scholarship met with the enthusiastic approval
ofolhe alumni. In the appreciation for the in-
terested manifested in the college by C. A.
Grasselli he was unanimously elected an as-
sociate member of the Alumni Association. A

moments

meeting of the former students of the college
was held after the banquet and within a few

salubrious aud invigorating climate, glamour ancl romance. He quoted sew end pas-
ship Fund. To this fund C. A. Grdats°setihlei 

Secoulitiotorlaibr:818.S0t0 was subscribe

Mt. St. Mary's College offers to its (s)or tretooseltisos1%,•ethe
. e. xeldening.sltr,ei nftwhitotiiild beauity

uted 81D. Rt. Rev. J. A. Watterson. 8100; Rey.
students every opportunity for mental gy on the unsonireciagailicha‘ra"etgereocf all higsnwe'ourl(t);. . D. J. h'ynn. $100; Rev. Thos, Keely. Rey.

J. J. ierney, Sig t, Itev. M. P. Mahon; $100,
Very Rev. W. Byrne, $101; J. Cashman, SIM;
Rev. MeGluckin, $100; Rev. E. bleSweeny, D.
D., $100; J. E. Alalone.81C0; J. J. Greeves, $100;
T. J. MeTighe, Patriek Martin, $100. The
following committee was appointed to inform
the other alumni of the movement and receive
their subscriptions : Very Rev. Wm. Byrne,
President and 'Treasurer ; A V. D. Watterson,

Aloysuus Lee, Eastom Pa.; William Daniel Mad- Secretary; Rev. D. J. Flynn, C. A. Grasselli and
dem Bastoo, Mass.; Bernard Francis Mooliemia, T. J. mellow.
Wdmington, Dol.; Charles Henry Aloysins Wat-
terson. Pittsburgh, !St. Intentlor of Arts. Wil-

ROCKY RIDGE NEIVS.ham Joseph Rourgeoos, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Anthony
Francis Doriey, Lancaoter, Pa.; John Motchell
Farrell. II act:vine, S. C.; James John FarrellY.

ol lege, Baltimore, spent Saturday
Mr. R. L. Barrick, of Eaton anti Bar-

N otoMez. Miss.; Pinup Joseph Gifluaagithieere,ic „ea
Dale, Pa ; Joan Joseph Gordon, . ,

and Sinelay at lois parential home.Joseph C 'axles e4 Paitaotelania, Pa ; ol-
Mr. Lewis Menges a student of the

Gettysburg Theologival Seminary, is
the guest of the Messrs. Ott, near
Rocky Ridge.
Mrs. E Krise, wloo has been sick for

the past several weeks at the residence
of her (laughter, Mrs. A. B. Close, is
not improving very rapidly,.
'file farmers tore buss' sectn•ing their

hay, plowing corn. ete. This week we
will hear the reapers from early dawn
until evening, cutting the lame heat
crop. •
Mr. William Ott, has returned home

for the vacation from the Gettysburg
College, where he is preparing for the
ministry, having successfully passed
the first year's examination.
The house occupied by Mr. Joshua

Whitmore, near Rocky Ridge, was en-
tirely consnmed IT fire on last Saturday
night. A few articles of household
furniture were saved. The origin of

State.
Chevalier then admirably rendered with the

finish of an artist, a piano solo, "Valse De

ment. of this renowned institution of L VilligaUl' T. Cashman spoke on "Tennyson,"
learning took place on last Wednesday choosing as the basis of his essay, In memoriam

morning. The event marked the open- !end
said'rh&altdillilosu olif 

itnliNeisilg. to.n,f elirei:,yietintorwitiains

i lig of a chapter that will no doubt mneuch more ; fur igt intermingled mid a...mournful
prove one of the most brilliant in the threnody words of wisdoin, meditations and

history of the famous old college, as lorto•et,esdtcaattatianientl=nmoraTelriaiismIt tg.esnaraemttprarinnitg

the initiation was taken by the as- Pand expoted in stron_u and vigorous verse. the
sembled alumni to establish the first absurdity of such a doetrine. The Idylls of the

King. Ile said were very often misunderstood onScholarship.
Situated in one of the most beautiful 

ace atilt ot the inconsistency of the name with
the character of the 'poem, because there was

and picturesque spots, noted for its nog Wog Idyllic about it, being an epic full of

and moral culture, as well as he oltIty and the blame essness 0 its peva .
A recess was theta taken, during which the

physical development. The college
buildings, distinctly typical of old taorthewpirogram opened 'with

th rgreslimentsghntesswetewrancTnptuarit led

colonial days in Maryland, stand at the "Home, Sweet Home," 
l'errata, by Prof. Alan-

foot of the tall mountains of the ze,rr, ,Meissrs Kerrigan, Carroll and Joyce.
fotttywasta. ifiteeTe4,snestonearso )civot tacnoboTr:td:

Blue Ridge ; in the front for miles Doen''or
in the distance, extend the mag- Providence R. 1. master et 'Arts. iliziongli

nificent farms, which have made
this section the garden spot on
the agricultural map of the State ; and
over the immense college grounds the
large trees blend their branches and
offer at all hours a grateful shade and
pleasant theme for the poet and artist.
The spacious study hall, airy class hien James lecilaomoell. bantheiteille, N. J
rooms, a philosophical hall enriched ward AMysins McVeigh, . "Del.;

JAILles P,rey 0' [WI New York, N. Y. A Cor-
With many scientific appliances for the
prosecution of the study ot physics, and tioialitctitte PredviencY was "4'1'1 re J°1111aerory, Atlanta, GIL; Michael P. Clohessy, 11-
a chemical laboratory stored with the eat, Pa.
appurtenances necessary to make that Bishop Watterson's Address.

study as thorough as posssible, corn- Rt. Rev. Bishop Watt erson then addressed the
graduates as follows : "It gives me intenseboned with the constant and careful pleasure too get back to the dear 'Old Mou»tain'

supervision of the eminent faculty, ill aoleminrvetreusito myself once more m the fountains
turn tend to render tne scholastic life f h coinegrohttaulate the graduates on

of the etudent a continued series of in- the shCC-ess Malt th v viery
ined.am siCreoantgti,

tellectual delights, while agreeable dis- glad t" he theyhoieuneot.;_genctlemen, you receive the testim'on'ia( rg olt
tractions and physical development i ile .i.notsmitetiii....ugh tehe diploma is given to

are promoted by the debating societies, you at tire
the eoilege, yet, it tse‘‘emn slier golea.rtriltanat.1437(:)all 

tltyeoil cista:itkiii

the interesting illustrated lectures given yr soirrei permanently to your
during the course of the year, the aft- it gr ,meonnects and identifies your in-

letic clubs and the many conveniences t erestsea(ned rot et twat.h .hers. Should you rise

for out-door sport which the college;e- eredit of hav'in prepared you for the work and
hereafter to scige 1 ifie oi literary excellence, the

affords. launched you on fpresperous career will he
Under the control of an active and hers. if iii any prgooerssieon ,(:ertitnanywalk of life

ou attain redown d occeito lyour
aRnd leerned faculty, of which the Verv Yfellow men hers will be agporti(Ttenro%f tl g y ;
ev. Dr. Allen is president, Mt. Si. cbounteiefany of you should fail to realize tl7e Ito( roes

Mary's College ranks today abreast . teed of you and should unfortunately Lr'ing
• . , b •

eminence and distinction, %vlit•tlier in education daring those joyous years of youth,

B" w 1.- ra-Chornso Senior Girls ; A er cemoriercial wer1.1. A teen mence-
t he ecclesiastical, literary a proolessiOnal when you would naturally have preferred some

icss irksome occupation. but ou gave up your Alr. C. T. Z.icharias %vas in Baltimoreown will, you sacrificed iuclination to dut y. you
Dream, Master II. II.,;;e ; (fourteen) de ment day al Mt. St. Mary's is thert•eort• eke:nom-mot toe comforts and t M. endearments of onmTruest3detioy.

Bratieler, of Baltimore, i8
i i /iii ma tit-Overt:ire, Pianos-Ali:coos K. an 

event el i nes irt a lice and interest home for the Gods and hardships oof college life.
In your future eareer he always roliely to alum- visiting near dila place.

• ilaun' B. lialln' m. TY'"''. I'''• si'''')• within its i•lassiv awl liall"wo"i ii"Ila tO failure ut any good puosuit will he iincossilile.
, and the audience that on-inn:01v gathers do un pleasure. if necessary les duty and then M iss Kansas 1/orsey has returned

i 'I' he Gehl nit:dela, crossee :eel prene ; witness the henors and triton lilts of Butony clear young gentleuran, you are not to home from \Volpe-abort).

. lei 'Welfro(::n. to."iloorrs'yenia‘i.ersrelilligi3i'Ori.lhioltr.veec';ina';mtrIh31;e'inorvio Jell' .. „ 10 r' ,f• .E• B- P"vider is visi ting in: Mins wee) distribute 1 loy Rev. II. le :time' er class of graduates :too) treated

, is' hire. 1,1 an aieless ele,e, tie 1„,,e, to n feast id reason thoot remains who' Are you too think less nobly .0: yoursell es than
"..1181Yrii.tS”-olitliniiilit.1.11.111(.11iialtgiteti,s(tro°f\B":tititriore, is. ts I h ,, „I, i i,Irt.„ ht. „0,„ pi ptirlit„ I thp,in lt :Is, a pvirpiettiel l iiiepe,,ttison to higlico title (et! paean philosopher, of w•hootri it was sob!.
the guest of his daughter, Mrs..lames

i 'won the applicatiou they load made te 'n'eHernla' "eveTl'imvli- 1 abcee world." Yon are (-bestial's. abd a spec-
hat he wits librn not ha. himself, lad tor the

. t tieir studies during the yeer. Ile Leek lug asemito t ee seae.elis h"ll 1 ell teem to the world, to the angeis arid tounen, and A. A ropold.

last NVeoliot•solav eveiline, it was evident eoc land of your birth ant the government Mrs. .1. Henry Stokes eith her two
. a . - . whose flag is.‘ our pt otcctaon w hetet( r t on may

• tolcorbutire Whir,' ill'ir `'NPrrkes that at a glance Ilea a fleshly appi•eciative .. , • . . - . • children, is visiting her parents atI roam - aii tacse nave elalms upon your love and Alidilletown.
• caviling had given loin. :eel congralit- audience had assembled to limier toe service. It needs hut one glance at. the social,. „ oo •• .
lated thom noon thc sliccitss w hielo at- ir - al 'I'll" oi' "'" (: ass - -' ' 

ou.

' tee lel their efforts. 11„ „.a, t„ it par. them Gel speed in the loressl and un-

twenty little girls was an interesting
WAL H. BIGGS, Presq. feature of the programme.

Among the distinguished guests pressEstablished 1837.

NVelty's all rye whiskey. It has no ent were, Rev. H. F. White, C. M., pas-

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure, tor of St. Joseph's Church, this place;

and has a reputation of the 
highest Very Rev. Wm. Byrne, V. G., of Bos-

standard for excellence and purity, that ton, Mass.; Rev. F. Murry, of Brooklyn,

will always be sustained. Recommend- N. Y.; Revs. F. Manley and F. Brown,

ed by physicians. Also Old KentuckY of Mt. St. Mary's College, Etnmitsburg;

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines Rev. F. Mahon, of Boston, Mass.; Rev.

F. A. DIFFENDAL. F. Kircher, C. M., of Niagara, N. Y.;for sale by
. Prof. Grieves, of Cleveland, Ohio, and

Ala. A. A. ANNAN has repainted his Prof. Ryan, of Mt. St. Mary's College,
house. Emmitsburg.

try. Eighty-five year age, in 1808, un-
der the direction of Father John
Dubois, afterwards Bishop of New
York, the college unfurled its standard
in the cause of higher educational ad-
veneers' snt and in the rapid strides that
education has taken within the last
decade it has sustained its roble mis-

etil'ise the reproach to fall upon your Alma Ma-with the foremost colleges of the corm- the tire is unknewn.
ter and also upon 'hose to whom you gave rea- Mr. George NV. Long, a prominent
soon too expect better things of )ou ? So, my mechanic of New Aliolway and Miss
dear young gentlemen, let the diploma that you
have received to-day as a testimonial of your Annie M. WOod, of Rocky lai'dge, were
successful studies at Mt. St. Mary's College and married on Wednesday afternoon
the approbation of the I resident and Faculty be Ttitie 21, at 3 o'clock. Th . .e ceremonyever an inducement to industry, to virtue and '
to honor • may it he an amulet to guard you iwt:ies Ltafiorosnioleicils rbsyonlaigeev. inf. fAir.t.,(1111111t;nbi,(V.
against tbe dangers that beset the inexperienced

uTituZijireyisod7rgef!nbito'lr r.ri I iti7Z %hit!: town. A reception seas held at the
siow its learned and progressive facility grounding obstaeres g;.r(4 whi.ch others have home of the bride's parents where a
adopting every facility for its constant ; shrunk. It Was by serious application and per- large number of friends load assembled
advancement and development. The stteviNritilice, theiitnlyittrue,road

b title') log geggol i Co' ladle' 3; to extend their eoperatulations to the
lofty tone of thought and true purpose 'to:d oabe'diPetoilleltito'iaww, :i-nii:espeet tvo the author- happy couple. The queetness of
of life %vhicli they inculcate in the ity that woos constituted over you in the l'rovi- the occasion was disturbed bv
hearts oof its stoelvies, that steaoly, ull- dence of mod. and by the same means you w 11 , l. a nuul of serenaders. The bride
yielding devetion to the principles cif e

rtnaati Lirirt:.,,t the very least deserve success in

11:tker, S. lioil«o, M. K errigan ; What t I i e true, tlie he:kilt dill 14 lig I ,r1 a al , heel' ''S I l'-1 eenl g nr IC) I e'Zoi ti i5. rng itnhaey
phaTtoutwIttri,o.thei le3e,tt.u.Theetroet Itiele-toT, le i an g6oi l‘ict- :I iovfitiNi i I lei sgtr eesitii dse rggleo,vtersi ntso-

are the NV il WILVeS Saying, Senior made them rt cegolizeol t'lle variuus on?nr,tlitshnclerstay vai,nttitr Tic
iltirgilentaVu. rbpesarrenitns matele

Bowe and Senior Girls ; Calistlienica4, inoths in which they have risen lo Istnished ir!joungtelogacemire a scientific and classical

Wane 'fwenty Little Girls ; Fairy

and politooal horizon of our land to see that oMr. Emanuel Ilarner, of near liar-
thsre is a dense mass of ignorance to be olispel- nev, is visiting lesson, Mr. Adolphusled, mueh prejudice to he overcome and dark-

• . 1. • . .. . 1 f 1 , . . , , : tried arena lif the world in which they. e • 1 . 
ness to be enlightened, if we are to preserve ernes, near toe n.

Mr. Jos. F. Lingg and wife, of IN-
w halo the school lir il made dining the "ere 

about to take their places as re- I what is best and dearest to us asimen and vitt-
gee:town, spent a few daye with his

past Year, and hoped that %%ben the ' sectitsible 
indiv iolual actor:4. A lid antiol i :)tioisii,,,r,,,!, .,,,,,T,,,,,...x;rtebdei,niuirbseetiyultt,,,,,Lytntise,:nriwsq

'wheel reopened in Seievoto her he weld('
See them all again, reedy %vitt) rt•newed 

the learned asseinioloige of prelates and 'i of the tierce strife of wealth and passion),

rotijirnReil

and parents, Dear ti)wn, this week.
priests and alumni, there :Iroise at times , the collisions of coonmercial and Political inter- Messarstid ELlensileisr I‘Zeiritilymhelricio,eanr,

o.n-
(tiitcst'stotiaentLitIceoistisZer Vcteaolnastnictiuttaebci'ar'ulteorts - 1

i Obler,
energy to) restunto their studies. In con-
clusion he addressed e•ords of unstinted gentle subtitled echo of girlish voitt"ehise,

the soft ripple of silvery laughter,
from their visit to the NVorld's Fair.

. • 1 
what I say. can avail us but the conservative

• I • • • I • ' - ' power of trath, of truth distinctly taught, clear-t !i Aelr.h!oln.,Ae.ii? iliiiiliti llii jailitiith l%(%iiiii.es,stoaiiiterocliifeosr.
ly uederstood, manfully contended for. and ' t h i r. . . . .

Second Honors : Miss L. O'Connell,

Tut: plant of the Union Foundry and ; ais fer Attendance, Deportmt,„0, cer ITainS with oerplexiies v
• • - life you may adopt, the principles which have

our future inquiries. no matter what walk of

tirTlere I '1;e:tr 
Miss I. Grasselli, Miss A. James, Miss
M. DeLone, Miss C. Douglas, Aliso L.

Stove Works el' Frederiek was sold Sat- :eel Application were HWardad to NI iss speenbitive theories. been impressed upon your minds here, can nev-

Grolav 1.41- the trustees, Messrs. Maulshy Marian [bike, Masters eorge Nusst•er As the stirring strains burst from t he er lead yin!, from the truth, but__always to tie
On last Alonday ft boy came down 

Al,tith, Miss M. AlcConneil.

and Reich, to Mr. F. M. Feeble for :eel Not-mail Hooke. Badges for Excel- Cellege Band, the Rt. Rev. John A. itLigsethmeprillii sei(s
m the monnetin and informed the

$3,600. it•nee were given to elisses Kate Hann, Wattereen, Bishop of Columbus, 0., A, in theO13 our days, 'Whenever it is dissevered uf"irt(izens of Fairfield that the dead body 
gracefully performed upon the piano by

efter the coronation, Traviata Was

Shorb Carrie Waesehe, Helen otaceinpanied by the faculty and grad- from catholic teaching, has fallen below thoo Miss S. Levert ; org:in, NI iss I. Gaspari ;
tere(1 the hell and took etsata height attained by pagan philosophers. Having of MI. Jacob Wagoainan haul been violin, Prof. Fineke. Alise Maggie Mav

0:s Monday Prof. Joseph Kirnier, Z:oeloarias awl MeCarren. Gold dales en- ' • sthe truths which are to guide you in all your f • i bi ee- - ' •

principal of the Williamsport Public , tueoloils were awotroled for Regular at-
School toek doee of corrosive suloli- tendance at, Sunday Sehool to
mate, mistaking it for bromide of pre Misses Helen 'fs•son and Bernie Law-
tassium. The professor's condition is . fence and Alaster Harry Hoke. Gelol

crosses were also awarded to Misseseerions.
Stella Sweeney, Gertrude lenge, Jennie

MoRE people, adults and children, are Lawrence, and Joseph Slagle.
troubled %vith costiveness than with any Premiums we. e awarded in the Boys'
other ailment. Dr. Henry Baxter's Department to Afasters G. Nussear, E.
Mandrake Bitters will cure costiveness McCarthy, W. Morrison, J. Zowliarias,
and prevent the diseases which result it Barrick, J. Eckenrode, C. Martin, F.
from it. For sale by Jas. A. Elder. Martin, C. Eckennele, N. Hooke, B.
- Baker, C. Mullen, W. McNair, H. Gel-
Tax Levy. wicks, R. Grinder. E. Weaver, .1. Stout-

The County Cornmimeinners for Fred- er, Hoke. F. Stouter J. Hann, .1.

crick county have finished the tax McGrath, H. Reifsted'er, NV. 1.Tzzell,
M. Topper, H. Wachter, C. Rides, J.levy for 1893. 'floe rate will be 79e

eents-62 cents county tax and 161 cents Slagle, M. Nussear, Harting, J•

ratite tax. The taxable basis of Fred- Lingg, 0. &offer, F. Attains, B. Slate, C.
Long, E. Rider, C. Rider, C. MeCarren,erick county is $24,932.00.

_ _ C. Pennell, R. Zotcharias C. Pennell, F.
:The Ladies. Rioler, .1. Rider, A. Sealoold, H. Harting,

Kreitz M. Seltzer, .1. Florence. W.
•The pleasant effect and perfect Safety Rider F.' Florence if. Co I, J. Coo), C.
with which ladies may use the Califor- „eke' - , .• ' e. tee! egan, I:peer, O. teel-
pia liquid laxative, Syrup of Figs, un- ""ler, M. Stouter, J. Stouter, A. Suffer, W.
Ater all cornlitions, makes it their favor- •

Rider, J. Eckenrode, F. Florence J.
ite remedy. To get the true and gen-
uine article, look for the name of the

. Cool E liliolFeti,,i1E. By illy, R. . Poly n J.
•ence, Cool, F. Ying-

California Fig Syrup Co., printed near • 7 'urea
; line, and R Buehler.

ehe bottom of the package. : Premium:4 itt the Girls' Department
were awarded to Misses K. Hann, E.

4th of July Rates via B. & O. Shorb, C. Wotesche, H. Zacharias, B.
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Lawrence, A. AlcCarren, B. Hann, H.

-Company announces that it will place Knouff, G. Lansinger, L. McGrath, M.
.on sale on July 3rol and 4th, at, Smitlo, J. lickenrode, M. 1-1.oke, S.
ticket offices of the Company east of ; Sweeney, H. Tyson, S. Lawrence, C.
elm Ohio River, excursion tickets at Roe-e, R. Smith, H. Linea, E. Martin,
greatly reduced rates. These tickets A. Baker, M. Slagle, S.r•Hoke, M. Ker-
will be good for return passage until rigan, G. Lawrence, .1. Tyson, A.
July 5th, inclusive. Mullen„I. Lawrence, N. Eystcr, M.

Long, S. McGrath, AL AlcNotir, 0.
Weaver, M. McCarren, M. Florence L.List of Letters,
Seltzer, A. Little, R. Byrne, M. Stouter,

- The following letters remain in the F. Hoke, 1N1 Lawrence, B. Tyson. 0.
Post Office, Etoreitsburg, Md , June 26, Lingg, R. Lawrence, L. Ott, M. Gel-
1893. Persons calling will please say wicks, G. Kretzer, R. Favorite, S. Long,
advertised, otherwise they may not re- M. Yingling, R. Tyson. B. Florence, A
eeive them : Mentzer, N. Slate, M. Coyle, I. Stouter,

Joseph Butt, Mary H. Clark, Dr. F. Florence, M. Long, B. Long,
.G'eorge M. Marshall, Mrs. George Z. Rider, C. Cook, M. Stouter, G Glass,
Manley Marshall, Mrs. Eliza J. Stine, R, Glass, E. Tyson, L. Mullen, J.
eiarry Tepper. Weaver, M. Lawrence. AI. Wilson, L.

S. N• MCNAIR, P• M• Wachter, La Brower, C. Sanders, S.•
Wachter, F. Adams.

Completely Uprooted. After the Grand Closing March was
stung loy the pupils of the school theHow many remedies there are which merely pleasatit afternoon's entertaintrient

eetieve without uprooting disease. The core was brought to a close by the rendition
trast with sterling troedieines which Bubb pal- of the Exit March unon the pianos, by
Siatives afford, not only enhances the dignity of • '
the former, but serves to emphasize the folly of

under their charge. Gold ined- eassian heights, and Darwin and oven- esti°. at Mt. St..Mary's College is that, in all Moore.

Misses B. Shorb, Ai. Tyson, K. Hann,
B. Patinemploying half-way measures when thorough '

.ones are available. A marked instance of this
is the effect, on the one hand. of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters in cases of chills and fever and
bilious remittent, and on the other of ordinary
remedies in maladies of this type. By the Bit-
ters, malarial complaint in every stage, and of Wissn Baby was sick, we gave ber Castoria.the most malignant type, are completely con-
quered and lose their hold upon the system. When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
They aro rarely, If ever, dislodged hy the ordi-
nary resources of medicine. although their . Rhea she became Miss, she clung to cestoria.
symptoms may uneuetelonahly he mitigated I when she had gairee, abegar3tbeza atstorta.
throogh snob means. Tbe same holds good of
indigestion, biliousness, kidney comnlaint,
rheumatism, nervousness snd debility. By the
Fittters they are mired, wben many remedies '
;en

+

PERSONALS.

upon the plat fem. 1 he graduates
wore the class colors. The exercises
epen with "The Chimes of Normandy"
by the Orchestra composed of the
students of the college. This was fol-
lowed ay the chorus "Beneath tlie
Evening's Last Sweet, Smile," by the
Orpheus Glee cloth.
John M. Farrell was the first. speak-

er. His subject was the "French Rev•
elution," and after briefly mentioning
that the year 1893 was a great centen-
nary anniversary, proceeded to show
the (•auses that led up to this vast up-
heaval.of lime:1114y, and its incumbent
herroo•s ; then with what alacrity the
French people suddenly arose from
their torpor to a defense of the new
born liberties of France, how Napoleen
became intexicated with victory, and
the misery caused by lois grasping am-
bition. Ale Farrell then showed that

pursuits hereafter. if you follow the light of Mr. Wm:es:man had been absent. from
a-0 ng• sang sweetly I love thee, Columbia,. . .

their direction you will never go astray. He
true, therefore, true to yourselves, and to your IA is home Since last Sunday morning. 

-the words of which were by a former

triad, eternal destiny. You will be faithful D. R. Musselman, Esq., accompanied 
pupil and floe music by Dielman.

tioen to your country and be amongst her best iss• Dr. Glenn and several citizens went 
Bishim Watterson Hien awarded Geld

eitizens and if not benefactors. you wtll be "
come. at least, useful and honorable members to the scene of the murder. A jury 

Afedals and Diplomas to the folloe•ing

of society. I knovy that this is your resolution ,. was empannelled which rendered a 
; graduates : Miss Josephine Burke, New

today and I trust that you will faithfully keep ' , .. . .
serene tint Mr. V. aggaman catne to

. Orleans, La.; Miss Martha Corry, _Mt.
litifeduring all the years of your coming practical

lois death at the hands of some person 
St. Marv's, 11(1.; Miss Eleanor '1'. Sex-

After the Rt. IC,. Buoloop had concluded his unknown to the jury. It is supposed 
ton, Roanoke Va.; Miss Alii•elie Levert, ,

admirable address the "Ave Maria." arranged for that 'Air. Waggarnan %vas strangled to 
New Orleans', La.; Miss Stephanie 1

voics %eminent-1 piano, fram Interniezzo Caval-
ier° "Rusticana, by Mascagni, transcription by (heath, as finger marks were diseovereol 

Levert, New Orleans, La.; Miss Merger-

Ferrate was beauttruity rendered by J. ilurley, on his neck. The deceased was about 
e,AtteNAllay, Shamokin. Pa.; Miss Margaret

soloist, T. Grasselli, yoolin, Chevalier Ferrata, ., I orty years of age and a peaceful citizen. 
anus, Troy, N. Y.; Miss Coaina M.

posnoe Hennessy, Chicago, Ill.; Miss Louise C.
The valedictorian was Mr. John M. Farrell, of i _

B'ackville, S. C. Ile hsgan by philosophically Election of Officers. 
Banton, Philadelphia, Pa ; Miss Mary.... _

considering the tioght of time, the pleasures and ! A. Brennan, Philadelphia, Pa.; Miss .

At a meeting of Massasoit Tribe, No. 
Agnes A. Dtiffy, Jersey City, N. J.sorrows of college life, and the smiles and itearys '

of a commencement day, describing pathet II
the sadness that the memory of this day would 41, I. O. R. M., of tlois place, held 

Bishop Watterson also asearded a gold

ever retell. Expressing the groottude of his class on Saturday evening hist, the following s ' ' . s ' •
medal for Choorch History to Aliso Aler-

te the President and Professors. he proceeded , 
officers were elected to serve during the 

t ha Corry. A gold medal for conipool•
to bid farewell to his alma intiior, the friend of 1

ensuing six months : Prophet Win 
tion to Miss Josephine Bon•ke. In the

his yew ii, and his classmate ..
"Morrison ; Son•h. Joseph H. Clayhatigh; 

First Senior Class, a silver medal to
Then followed the 13 ittte Hymn by the Or-

Senior Sag., D. P. Riley ; Junior Sag., e. 
The Baby's Comfort.tIte vices and abuses of the Reien of cAlicss Loretto (i_Mutli, BoritirreE:re,. A1.1.1 ;

Terror was the result of the weakness Orchestra.
Oleos Glee Club and tile Weddong Marca by me

Walter Dorsey ; C. of R., .T. F. Adels- •'-' 
"mod Senior lass to Mias lizabet 1 '') The Mother's Friend.

of the government and the toleratien of At the conclusion of the exercises the following herger ; K. of W., Dr. J. W. Reigle. 
Coeke, City Point, N'a ; Third Senior

popular excesses till they were heyond gold medals and premiums were awarded. t .
e After the election floe newly elected 

Class to Aliss Alary Corlori, Gettysburg, .. . Cr. Fahrney's
all corer; )1. He then concluded by ag)ri,'IleTrutsettt:117tac:ses'ilteaNirlt,ili la:iirirtilllirter.,-

you (officers w re 'n. t tll I 1)% P atSachems 
Pa.; Secend Intermediate Class to Miss 4'4. 4t ?e, TEETHING SYRUP

stating 1 he results of the Revelie ion, e aeon, siass • som class to, Jiohn
and considering the present condition Harrishing, Pa.; 3rd Class, to ;Francis P. Goa-

n. McCloskey, Geo. i,.,. ae„.1 I. :' z e` •-' a'. . , Clara Kenny, Baltimore, Md.ts 1 leeks and Geo. L. Gillelan. are;seist‘ For all baby anme-nts;
e..„,'s .:: e ee

. a . _ medal for Christian Doctrine.
of France. f.ele, wetestoney, Conn.; 4th Class, to Lawrence 

: ' prevents Cholera Wan-
; tura; pleasant to take

J. Gilboy, New Castle, Ps. Preparatory Depart- SC Fuphemia's Colored School. 
by Rev. S. V. Haire„cesr and perfectly harmless.

At the conclusion of his address, nient : Ise Cloiss, The Gold Medal to L m A. Mc- Margaret Kenaficke of V te 25 cts., at Druggists.
Chevalier Ferrate rendered upon the Tighe, New York, N. Y.; 2nd C'ass The sliver The closing exercises of St. Euphem- Alalloy gold medal for mathen ties to ---
piano "Vi Rhapsodie Iltongroise," Liszt. reralismdtne'lliJancreLell':acti,ts„Tuat.P„Prae•awsallefi ia's Coloreri School NV Pre held on Wed- Nliss Irene Alasoon, of Mary] ie

Grasselli gold medal for tester) iss C REAM.Clara Douglass ; a gold medal for oil . .....-.este •
I Ion opened my ice cream parlors ou

WeateAlooia Street, and am prepared to)
fur:lett the public at all times with a su-
pprioe article of sly own mannfacture,

with friends of the institution who
clime from distant parts to witness the
annual commencement exercises of the Early on Sunday morning the Keely

Institute Building, in Hagerstown, wasstudents under the able supervision f
diseovered to he on. Fire. The tirethe Sisters of Charity. This historic old

convent has held its ground in the ever started in the east wing of the building
and soon spread to the main portion ofvarying lines of progress and the young
floe Melillo's', destroying it. The in-ladies it graduates are equipped not
mates of the institute and the furnitureonly with all the graces and accemplish-

ments of cultivated and refined woo- %vere saved. The property was pur•

manhood, hut also with the thoreugh bSiiiiirirdeiyngto:s1

t»•acti cal knowledge and religious in -
insured for $10,500. The fire is sup-etruction so necessary to the Mooed
posed to have been or iucendiary (origin.girl who steps from the Molina:tries :

the scholastic field into the broad aiena 1--  _
of the world. For more than eighty ATARVIED..
years the Sisters of Charity have tele-
cated the daughters of inany of the LONG-WOOD -On June 21, 1893,
most cu.tured families of the country
in this grand old home around whese icstown, Mr. Geo. W. Long, of New

at the Lutheran parsonage in Meehan-

classic halls cluster so many dear Mein- matwase to MiSS Annie M. V.V.004, of
()ries of the beloved past. Many of its Rock y Ridge,
fair graduates, in the highest sneial
positions of American I fe, loave reflect-
ed honor on their dear old aline mates
wherein were acquired those accom-
plishments that won universal admire-

is not surprising then that many
from remote p it-to of tile country were
numbered among the audience on last
Thursday morning.
As the notes of the grand entrance

march burst ripen tile ear the young
graduates, eleven in number, together
with the pupila of the convent, formed
in line and marched down the aisle and
tnade a courtesy to Rt. Rev. John A.
Watterson, Bishop of Colienlous,
who occupied a seat upon a raised dies
in the centre of the hall.
They formed a striking picture in

their snow-white roloes, %searing the
medals and ribbons of the Children of
Mary's Sodality, as they marched down
the spacious aisle looking so ,yeung, so
foils, with life untried before them,
yet conscious by the meow] look Which

shone from their eyes and the exeltant
flush on their cheeks, that the notee of
the commencement march struck for
them the refrain for a new life, the
prowl echo of which told the world that
they were entering upon a new field of
labor too work out their owe hooliviolual-
ity, and each one in the audience felt
that these young ladies, trained in the
noble and generous principlee of a relig-
ions education. would till their founre
place in life with honor to themselves
and credit to their Alma Mater.
The programme opened with a bril-

liant chorus, "Der Geist Des Herrn,"
and was followed by the Alarche
nelle, (Goutiode Which wios rendered
with fine effect by Misses E. Sexton, A.
Levert, C. Hennessy, A. Duffy, pianos ;
Misses S. Levert, I. Gaspar', L. O'Con-
nell. harps e Misses J. Burke, M. A.
Brennan, organs. A pleasing part of
the programme was the "Peasant's
Song' IT a full chorus, pianos, Misses
I. Gaspari, E. Davey, E. Cocke, A.
G'rasselli ; harps, Misses E. Sexton, S.
Levert, L C'Connell ; organs, Misses L.
Muth, A. Levert. Rev. Father Briefly
then annoneeed the winners (of the pre- 

accept any eubstitute if 'altered.

mimes which were presentettyr,(0.igtIratemimet-e
pits by Rt. Rev. Bishop Watterson.
The second part of the NO. 1330 MISCELLANEOUS DOCKET.

the Circuit Court for Frederick County.
MAY TERM, 1893.

In the matter of the Report of Sales of
Real Estate consisting of 9 acres of land
and improvements and 19 acres of Aloun•
Min land, located in Emmitsburg Dis-
trict, Frederick county, Md., anti assess-
ed in the name of Wm. R. Sweeney, as

of expression followed the fair speaker onrsdtesibeyaJn
d 

t yBaTuagxliens-utfonr, FCroeldleecritcokr

in graceful gestures.
The following young ladies then re- county.

eeived crowns of honor : First Honors : The above report having been read antl
Miss M. McGonnigle, Miss E. Loney; considered and the Court having examined
Miss L. Munson, Miss E. Kane, Miss the proceedings and the same appearing to
M. Holinead, Miss M. Codori, Miss G. loe regular and the provisions of the law ie.
Lynch, Miss M. Edwards, Miss K relation thereto having been complied
Freret, Miss C. Kenny, Miss E. Fields, witle;it is thereupon on this 21st day of JUlle
Miss S. Uilo, Miss R. Tourte, Miss A. A. D. 1893, ordered and adjudged by the
Grasselli, Miss, E. Cocke, Nliss S. Blouse Circuit Court for Frederick county and by

the authority thereof that the Clerk of this
Court sr: ve notice by advertisement for
six successive weeks in the Citizen and
tile CHRONICLE, newspapers published in
Fredeeek county, warning all persons in-
terested in the property described in the
above report of mole to he and appear on
or before the 12th day of August next, and
show cause if any they have, wisv said sale
shoull not be finally ratified and confirmed
(F.I el June 21st, 1893.)

JOHN A. LYNCH,
Judge of the Circuit Court.

In accordance with the foregoing order
notice is hereby given this 21st day of
June, A.D. 1893, t o all persons interested to
be and appear in said Court on or before
said 12th day of August, 1893, and show
cause as aforesaid.
(Filed June 21st, 1803)

of the Circuit Court for Frederick County.

June 23-7t.

e lee Copy-Test :

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk

JOHN L. JORDAN,
Clerk-

FILO 1=0 TURE
Cure usroutted R.J. B. AYER, leis aro, bf,PHILA.,PA. Ewe's', once; no operation or deloy from burl o res.
Consul lotion 11,e. rolor,ements of phreirionejsrli... and prowl,-
woos citizens. bond tor oiroolar. Olio. Sours, A.M. P.14

inser;lea133: a }if ti et er ri oe (ni . byT hieheexepracriesensis es- enrdeJohn A. Ferry, of Br000klen, N. Y., inthe ist class to J a 1 rii,ent4 SIS.e,Ift,:it:ists,(0,4,

in great danger froni monopolies, :mil
that the Stendard Oil Company and Su- 

New R ocheile, N. Y, A prize of fifty dollars, the
gift of Rev. J. J. l2loillesii-tyk.,.r.L. Di.n, Iltetitieles;fleaflaei man ner in which the many d ifficult

YN1. 'Woworae? e I. ri igiugn:rti Ts ;spoke on "Monoplies and Trusts." He La.; 2nd Classi. to Jo
the pupils. The programmepritilie was, (f.l3olueneniz.; 3frad.,. C5tilitssellasos,Jatiot .

said in substance, "that tloe R chard Ill!, Eiornette, frienols of
was qnite interesting a-nil the excellent

gar Trust were the most pernivions of 
f.:ei,Josfooprhreciabsesst g

ong INI;tral7tsyg,y the Basis of parts were executed by the children
all the monopolies." He explaineol the Character ,' was awarded to Wont= J McCon- %VHS creditable both to the scaleless and

their instructors. Pretniums were"corner" and gave instances of lawful' nen, Lambertville, N. J. Prize Medal. the gift of
Il au. D. J. Flynn, Wilmington, Del.. for the best

monopolies, such as patents, etc. I essay in the Ist Class on "Time Genius of Words-
offering a remedy he said, that the pub- worttea was awarded to William T. cashman.
lie cooed be freed froin the hurtful con• I'rize Medal. the .gort or Rev. M. J Murray,

Saugerties, N. Y , for the best essay in the 2nd
sequences of trusta and centhines hy class. on "The Genius of Sir Wale r Scott f1.9 a
placing them under the control of the

Medal, the gift cuf It ov. Patrick Corrigan, nohok- And that tired feeling, loss of appetite
Poet," was awarded to Denis Behen. Prize

en, N. J., for the best essay in the 3rd Class on and nervous prostration are driven"The Genius of James Fenimore Cooper," waa

awarded to the pupils for efficiency in
the different classes.

government.
This was followed loy a Violin Solo toy

T. S. Grasselli, which evoked consider-
able applause.
James P. O'Reilly speaking on "Ire-

land and Home Rule," said : '"fhat
something must he done tot improve Hoe
land terms in Ireland. Until this is
done the cry of poverty and misery
shall never be hushed in the Emerald
Isle ; that English law makers, headed
lw the noblest of Engl WI Statesmen,
declare that it isnot only beneficial, but
necessary for the welfare (of England,
as well as of Ireland ; that the Irish
people shall he empowered to resume
the direction of their own affairs ; that
Ireland shall have a re-establishment
of her industries a renewal of her cone

Barn Iliarned.
Youno. Lidies Gniduate The barn, with its entire contents, on

the farm of Mr. Hiram Stouffer, in
Annual Commencement at Joseph's Washington county, was tonsurned hy

Convent. fire, early on last &replay morning.
The eontents of the building includedA Pleasing Program ine.--A Nun:limos of
tete- horses, nearly four hundredProminent Persons Present.--Addresa
bushels of wheat, twenty or thirty tonsby Bishop Watterson.
of hay, implements and harness. Logs

On Thursday morning the Music Hall about $e,500. The barn was insured for
of St. Joseph's Convent was crowded ewe.uu The cause Oi the fire is unknown.
notwithstanding the inclement weat her,  - s-

Keeley Institute Burned.

opened with a Concerto for Piano Op.
79, from Weber, which %vas beatitif ully
performed by Miss Loretto Muth, of
Baltimore, accompanied IT Prof. Fincke
One of the most pleasing features of

the programme was the recitation with
a musical accompaniment loy Aliss Eliz-
abeth Davy, who displayed remarkable
elocutionary talent. Tile Senior Class

Summer Weakness

away by Hood s Sarsaparilla, like mist
before the morning sun. To realize
the 'oenefit of this great medicine, give
it a trial anti you will join the army of
enthusiastic admirers of Hood's Sai•sa-

 4isomrii

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
It; excellence is due to its presenting

in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on tile Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without week-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, aloe the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not

painting, donated toy Mr. A. II May,
of New Orleans, to Miss C. Al. Hennes-
sy ; a gold medal for plain sewing, do-
nated by Miss Blanche Blanchard of
New Orleans, to Miss L. Altair. A ,
prize in elocution was awarded to Miss Picnics, Festivals and Parties
Elizabeth Davey.
Among those present were': Very fornished in any quantity at short notece.

Rev. Dr. Allen, President Alt. St. Mary''s Peces reasonahle.

College ; Rev. Dr. McSweeney, Rev. Dr.
Tierney, Rev Father Bradley, Mt. St.
Mary's College ; Rey. Wei. Starr, Balti-
more ; Rev. F. Methickin, Nanticoke,
Pa.; Rev. Father Wende, Baltimore ;
Rev. Fr. Lavezerie, Emmitsburg ; Mr.
F. Molloy, Mr. C. Kenny. Mr. and Mrs.
J. Gilobons, New Orleans ; Dr. Brawn-
er, Prof. and Mrs. J. Mitchell, Mrs. Ed-
wards, Mr DeLone, Miss Kaier, Mr.
Murray, Mr. Horne, Mrs. Alexander,
Mrs. Chapman, Mr. Connaughten, Mrs.
Nott, Mrs. Lowe, Misses MeSherry,
Miss McBride, Mr. Halmead, Miss Hel-
bent, Mr. Clark, Prof. Jourdan, Mr. A.
Levert, Mr. Hennessy Mrs. Sexten
Mrs. Bantin, Mrs. Brennan, Mrs. Duffy, Moderate Rates. Sure and Safe.

I also have a large seines- excelleet
ice, which will be delieeied daily to al/
parts of the town.

ALBERT SMITH.
may 12-4m. EmmitsLurg, Md.

  ________

FIRE INSURANCE.

Insure your property in a homerompany..

The Frederick County Mutual
Fire itsuranca Coiwany.

WAIIPC 111.;.*.Ale, whet her own poet, who loved her nee ie at. Dyer, s. s.., enstoe keep, J . Flynn, rom points:pained .4beyo, ty-ti ve .cents.,

awarded to Thomas J. McTighe, Jr., of New
York City, The Joseph IL McGraw Memorial
M:dal for Mathematics, was awarded to John
J. McCloskey. The Sscond Medal far Mathe-
matics, the gift of R "v. Michael P. Mahout, A. M.,
East Cambridge, Mass., was awarded to George
K. B gley, 31 :mph's, Tenn. The Electric Prize natgl ia.
medal the gift of Thomas J. SicTighe, Ph. IS, ." _
New York City, was awarded to John 1'. Hill, oi
Louisville, Ky. Id :dal for Ciemistry, the gift of Sure, effiicient, easy--Hoon's PILLS.
C. A. Grassellt, Esq„ Cleveland, 0 , was awarded
to Edward J. Fergusen. B oston, Mass. Gold • ' and every family medicine chest.

They should be i n every travel leee
medal fie eaceiteaco too emcee:on, the gift of A. g_rip
V. D. Wattersom Esq.. Pittsburg, Pa, was 2ac. a box.
ewarded to Denn:s Rotten. Second Gold Medal'
for Remotion, the gift of Rev William A. Con-

Quick Train For Frederick.ninglutm. Pittsburg, Pot was awarded to William
Mrs. Burke. the Misses) Arnold, Col. ChlAsRLES F. 'ROWE, Ag n•.

Lyceum, for excellence in eetatingaiia declaim. under the Summer Schedule of the McGennigle. Mr. Munson, Mr. Gras-
Cashman. A Gobi Medal given by the Purcell

Eusinitalotese, ale

Medal goven by the Carrel Lyceum, for excel- m 
Mar 24,-1 y.

Ing, was awarded to Francis P. Guilfolle. A Gold Western Maryland Railroad, the Blue selli, Mrs. Eckenrode Mrs. Gaspari, 
..

onatain Express East makes prompt lion. R. Davey, Mrs. Alehonee, Afr. 
_ . .

lence ill dehatiag was a,vterded to John W. al ade,
connection at Breceville with Penna. O'Connor Mr Hohnean Mrs. Rhine- 

-CALL ON-

centre of commerelai activity, anti a 1 A. V. D. W atterson. 'Peg . P Csburg, Pa ; J. J,

and prosperity to her people. When
this is done, Treliind wili tt

(tierce, and the return of peace, comfort I given ts the students who had distinguished

and as ,the ' Blo kytile. S. C.; J F. Sul-Ivan. :sew aort,

I themselves (luring the year.
, Among those present were : E. L. Fairtrell.,;

c

di ir , , ,

ID , H age rsto w a (3.43 a. th. Blue Moun-
tain 7.15 a. me

Run at 5.35 a. ni.,BCti'leetai ra Sli7tirsitnags51.)5rOinag. Mr. James

Niue Elutes out of Ten

.
- -...-

• 
, (ILO. T. EYSTEIZ.

See !lie splendid steetk of
--AND- 

1
R. R. for Frederick. Leave Cherry hard, Alr:Muilo, Mr. Corr'y, Ale liaise 

at e

voice of tier 1e:truing and wisdom shall Greevos Cleveland, 0.• J. Kelley, Pittsburg, Fa.; 7.20 a in Blue Ri i ^ 99
sound through every land to the vets, I aRney. wt. p. Mahan, ie.-I cainereige, Motes.; Mr. . • e

d KS. C. A. Gra.sselli, Clevetand,_ 0.; T J chantestown, 
7.36 a. irril- igs.e;cauir•nr-iielse,elle•tailontt•li.rAwelidel.-1 iDr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will

erevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used
Key & Stem-Winding

GOLD k4k S'II,VNi:
confines of the earth. She ill 1
in her riches, as in her beauty

w... eecotne : sweetie, New York; Rt. Rey. J A Watters'on,
and ye, : B o. of (Miami. us; Very Key. W. Byrne, Roston, "

erick .S1' 50 a m T i'
prove most convenient to passengers 

in time. So say hundreds who have
used it. Sold by all druggists for twen-MaS1.• Mgr. J. W. senora:re Wheeling, W. Va ;
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AN INDIGNANT SCHOLAR.

Such a horrid jogafry lesson!
Cities and mountains and lakes,

And the longest, crookedest rivers,

Just wriggling about like snakes.

I tell you, I wish Columbus
Hadn't heard the earth was a ball,

And started to find new countries
That folks didn't need at all.

Now wouldn't it be too lovely
If all that you had to find out,

Was Just about Spain and England,
And a few other lands thereabout.

And the rest of the maps were printed
With pink and yellow, to say,

"All this is an unknown region
Where bogies and fairies stay!"

But what is the use of wishing
Since Columbus sailed °vol. here,

And men keep hunting and 'sploring
And finding more things every year.

Now show me the Tampah River,
And tell me, where does it flow?

And how do you bound Montana?
And Utah and Mexico?

"ZIP "
When Miss Thompson, who had taught

in the Asbury grammar school for
fifteen years, resigned in the middle
of the term to care for an invalid
sister, the entire c nemunity felt a
sense of loss, and wondered where
could be found another teacher to
fill her place. But the announcement
that Miss Howard, who had just returned
from Europe, would take the school for
the remainder of the term, set all minds
at rest and filled the hearts rf the young
people with delight, and soon a new life
and enthusiasm seemed infused into the
work.
One morning near the close of the gram-

mar lesson, Katie Fairchild asked anxi-
ously:
"Miss Howard, don't you think we

parse pretty well?"
As they really did untangle the snarls

of our language very readily, Miss How-
ard was glad to give them the deserved
praise. Then came the eager petition:
"Won't you please get the Board to let

us drop English now, and you teach us
French instead? We all want so much to
study French?"
"But," said her teacher, "why not

learn to speak your own language cor-
rectly before you take another?"
"Our own language!" exelehned Kittie.

"Why, Miss Howard, we've studied Eng-
lish all our lives."

Miss Howard smiled as she looked at
the young girl before hPr, and said:
"How long, Kittie, have you studied

English?"
"Well," Kittie replied, with a it

sigh, "we began it when we were in the
second-year room-didn't we girls?-
where we learned the parts of speech
and wrote little sentences on our slates
-'language work' I think they called it.
Then in the next room we took an ele-
mentary grammar, and then in two years
the regular grammar, and now we've just
been parsing for three months, and we're
so tired of it!"
"But you do not know how to speak

English properly, in spite of all this
study. The first thing I heard as I en-
tered the school-room this morning was,
'0, girls, ain't those roses lovely!' "

Kittie laughed and blushed a little as
she said:
"Well, we're awfully tired of parsing

anyway."
Miss Howard looked dawn thought-

fully for a few minutes, while the class
watched her eagerly, hopeful of relief in
some form, even if not permitted to study
French.

Presentlf, looking up, with a little
twinkle in her eyes, Miss Howard said:

"The class may close their books; Fred.
Clarke may colIrct them and put them on
the shelf in my closet. For the present,
at least, we will have no more parsing.
Instead, we will try to see how many of us
speak the English language correctly.
Whenever, during this bait hour, a pupil
uses an ungrammatical or incorrect ex-
pression, whoever notices the mistake
may say, 'Z;p!' I think you will be sur-
prised to find how little you really apply
your knowledge of English.
"You may provide yourselves with

note books and pencils, and at the end of
each week all books will be handed in,
containing incorrect and corrected sen-
tences."
The class were much amused, and Kit-

tie said with a smile:
"We'll be so careful now, Miss How-

ard, that I don't think you'll hardly ever
hear of any mistakes."
Miss Howard's eyebrows were lifted a

trifle in reply, which encouraged John
Carpenter, and the class laughed as he
quietly said, "Zip!"

Kittie could not see where she had
blundered, but Clara Mason, said, "I
thought it came under the rule that two
negatives in English destroyed one an-
other," and was greatly surprised to hear
an emphatic "Zip" in return for her in-
formation. She corrected herself quickly
and said she knew better but was careless;
adding:
"After this I shall try and remember,"

which brought a timid little "Zip" from
Jennie Livingstone, who was obliged to
correct the sentence herself, as no one
else thought awes wrong.

"Miss Howard!" exclaimed Kittie, "I
must take notes. Can I take your pen-
cil?"
How they all laughed at her dismayed

look as Arthur Brown cried, ''Zipl"

"Well," she said emphatically, "I
think I've got to stop making mistakes!"
in return for which she heard a decided
"Zip!" from her best friend, Jennie Frost.
With a little laugh she sat down, saying:
"I've got nothing more to say!" but

the others had, and several "Zips"
greeted that statement.
Miss Howard asked if they were not be-

ginning to discover that they were not
prepared to leave the study of English,
and cautioned them against feeling hurt
or annoyed at being corrected; but said

the spirit in the class gave no indication
of such trouble at present.
Fred Clarke remarked, "I think, Miss

Howard, if one is real anxious to learn-"
"Zip! ' said John Carp3nter, interrupt-

ing him. Fred laughed and said:
"Can I get it right, myself?" at which a

whole chorus of "Zips" sprang from
laughing lips. Miss Howard gave him
permission to try, and after correcting
his first error, he asked, "Did I make any
mistake beside that?"
She was forced, herself, to say "Zip!"

this time, for none of the class noticed
this last error.
"Weill" he exclaimed as he sat down,

flushed and b fflsd, "1 don't know how
the rest feel, but I had rather do this
than study French."
"Zip!" said Sadie Knowlton, promptly.
"Miss Howard, what is the reason,"

said he, "that after so much study of
grammar, we talk like we do?"
"Zip!" said Harry Thompson before

she could answer.
"I expect we dila% study it right,"

sain Clerk Anderson, only to receive a
shower of 'Zips."
"Well!" exclaimed Kittle Fairchild,

emphatically, "there is certainly some-
thing wrong about me; for I think half
the time the wrong sentence sounds best
of the two."
"Zip! ' sprang from a dozen pairs of

laughirg lips.
"I mean," Kittia hastened to add,

"that sometimes I don't think the right
way sounds as good as the wrong way."

Zip!' said Clara Thompson promptly
at her elbow.

Kittie laughed, and said she believed
she better go back to second grade and
begin the study all over m' gain.
Harry Ford,who had preserved an amused

silence, remarked laughingly to Miss
Howard:

Katie Fairchild can't hardly talk
without making mistakes," and then
blushed furiously as the Zips" directed
toward him in return.
The class was dismissed, fully convinced

of the nece3sity for further study of
the Eiglish language before they at-
tempted to acquire another.

BE GOOD TO FOCH TOES.

A Physician Points Out the Ills that
May Come from Abuse of Them.

In The Sun (New York) some time ago
was published the story of the death of
a Long Island physician from blood poi-
soning resulting from an ingrowing toe
nail. A well-known surgeornebiropodist
said the other day to the reporter:
"The death of that Long Island doctor
is not the first I have head of from the
same cause. With the possible ex-
ception of the French, the Americans
as a people are the greatest sufferers
from deformities of the feet. We
crowed our feet into shoes altogether
too narrow across the toe, and then
wonder why we have so much trouble
to walk properly. This new fangled
'Old Chappie' walk, so much affected
now by young men, in which they
bend forward and plant their feet with
sagging motion of the upper part of
the body, must have been originated
by a man who wore too tight shoes.
As a matter of fact, a healthful con-
dition of the feet is closely connec'ed
with happiness and a sound conditkn
of the whole body.
"The cause of the disease that re-

sulted in the death of this Long Isl-
and physician is common and painful,
and usually directly traceable to nar-
row-toed shoes. It clue s pain as
severe as a toothache, and not infre-
quently, when reglected, results in
blood poisoning. I know of an opera-
tion for ingrowing toe nail in an Eng-
lish ho-pital where the patient suffered
so much pain, that they gave him a
mixture of ether and chloroform. The
operation was successful, but when it
was finished, the physicians found
that their patient had died from the
chloroform.
"It is well known that the connec-

tion between the nerves in the feet,
and especially those in the great toe,
and the brain and general nervous or-
ganization is strong. Dr. Brown-
Sequard mentions a patient who,
whenever he bore the weight of his
body on the toes of his right foot, be-
came violently insane. He also speaks
of another case where pressure on the
toe caused severe nervous paroxysms.
"These cases simply show the im-

portance of a proper care of the feet,
a portion of the body that many peo-
ple neglect. They think that they
can crowd their feet into tight shoes
and abuse them without serious re-
sults. They can't do it, however.
This crowding of five toes into a space
not large enough for three, results in
pressing the joints out of shape and
sometimes making thrm inac.ive and
powerless. No man with his toes half
paralyzed can walk properly. The
control of the tces is necessary for a
springy step. Broad soles and low
heels give room for all the toes, and
allow perfect freedom of action to
every muscle. People who have false,
standards of beauty for the feet, how-
ever, insist on wearing a shoe that is
not natural in shape, and the result is
great discomfort, and in some cases,
as, for instance, this Long Island
physician's, death.

a consequence of these abuses,
we are forgetting how to walk prop-
erly. Perhaps you don't believe it,
but just watch the parade on Broad-
way some fine afternoon, and see how
few men and women walk on the street
as if they were not conscious of tight
shoes and deformed feet."

For Cholera Morbus.

A good prescription for cholera
rnorbus is a tumblerful of water to
which has been added a teaspoonful
of raw cornstarch and a teaspoonful
or two of common table salt. These
are stirred well together and as much
is drunk as can be taken without
n usea. This has been tried many
times in cases of summer diarrhoea
and cholera morbus with invariable
and prompt success.-New York
Press.

FOREST NOTES,

Some Curious Things Which Have Been
Noted by Woodsmen.

In some strangely shaped fossil trees
accidentally dug out of a stone quarry
were found treasured up the petrified-
looking bodies of reptiles, birds, bats
and such small deer-which had thus
been honored by preservation in mas-
sive mausoleums.
When cutting open the trunk of an

elm, a live toad was found lying con-
ccal.el about three feet from the root.
It skipped away very alertly, yet we
are told, no tree was more sound, nor
could any aperture be discovered
through which the little captive could
have penetrated. It is supposed that
the spawn from which it originated
must have accidentally been treasured
up in the tree from the first moment
of its vegetation.
In like manner, while some men

were squa•ing the trunk of an oak
they had just felled, they suddenly
started back in astonishment on see-
ing a hideous toad, about the size of
a large pullet's egg, encrusted in the
tree, four inches in from the bark and
fifteen feet from the root. Though
mangled by the axe, the creature still
moved, but b appeared old, thin and
decrepit. As in other cases, a careful
examination revealed no entrance to
its prison house.
Similarly, no opening could be dis-

covered through which an enormous
beetle came to be enclosed in a solid
log of wood, which was discovered in
a ship's hold in Portsmouth.
Some extraordinary finds have at

times been made within the trunks of
trees. A woodman, for instance, when
engaged in splitting timber for rail
posts, in a wood in Scotland, dis-
covered in the centre of a large wild
cherry tree a living bat of a bright
scarlet color, which he foolishly al-
lowed to escape, from superstitious
fears that it was a "being not of this
world." The tree showed a small
cavity in the centre, where the bat
was enclosed, but it was perfectly
sound and solid on eich side.
A natural curiosity turned up in a

somewhat similar manner. This was
the nest and skeleton of a bird, em-
bedded in a piece of beech wood which
seemed to be quite sound all around
the cavities, but the timber being
sawn up, the nest, in the bony frame-
work of the bird sitting rpon it, was
found. The nest was partly built of
mud, in a hollow probably formed
through the lopping off of a branch,
the outside of which became after-
wards grown over, though it is diffi-
cult to imagine how a bird could thus
become imprisoned.
In the recesses of an old tree some-

body came across the apparently
mummified b dy of a large gray rat.
It appeared to have been quite flat-
tened by some untoward accident, for,
seemingly, in its dying agonies, the
poor animal had driven its powerful
eye-teeth qui,e t rough a thick and
solid branch of wood.
At the felling of an ancient hi llow

oak in a German forest, when the
tree crashed to the ground it disclosed
a human skeleton in excellent pre-
servation. From his long boots,
powder-flask, and other articles found,
he appeared to have been a hunter,
and it was concluded that the un-
fortunate man, in climb ng the tree in
pursuit of some wounded bird or ani-
mal, had slipped into the hollow
trunk, had been unable to extricate
himself, and so bad perished miserably
of starvation in his ready prepared
oak-coffin

All About Thumbs.

Palmistry declares that the strength of
one's will is evidenced by the formation
of the thumb, the will power ef its owner
being great or little according to the
length or want of length of its upper
joint. How the thumbs of Roman holi-
day makers were formed mattered nothing
to the defeated gladiator, whose fate
hung upon their being bent forward or
backward; a methrd of decreeing life or
death to which perhaps we owe the old
saying that a man at another's mercy is
under his thumb.
In olden times it was the pressure of the

thumb upon the wax of a document's seal
that made the dted a valid and binding
instrument, and in verbel contracts the
thumb rat,fied the bargain. Goths and
Iberians completed an agreement by lick-
ing and jeining their thumbs as Scotsmen
once clic, and Moors still do; and iustic
lovers once betrothed themselves by
licking their respective master's fingers
and then pressing them together, as they
vowed to remain faithful to eaca other
forever and a day. In tne seventeenth
century rings were frequently worn upon
the thumb.
"When I was about thy years, Hal,"

says the Fat Knight, "I was not an eagle's
talon in the waist-I could have crept
into a Alderman's thumb ring." Thomas
a Beckett's thumb ring, given to him by
the King of France, was graced with a
ruby the size of a hen's egg. In the days
of Queen Anne the feminine thumb ring
was the badge of widowhood; anti women
tired of single blessedness were wont to
don it, and, as "jolly widows, ' achieve
conquests denied to them as spiustt rs.

Saved by Sunshine.

I think the superb health of my
family is to a great extent due to the
habit we have of almost living in
sunshine. Every bright day all of
the shutters are open, and the entire
house gets the benefit of sunlight. It
drives away dampness, mould,
microbes and blue-devils, and puts
us all in good humor and health.
I cannot imagine good sanitary con-
ditions and darkness. Even my
cellar is as light as I can possibly
make it, and whatever fruit and deli-
cacies need to be shut away from
light I put in close cupboards or
covered boxes.- I have sheets of
canvas that can be thrown over them
before they are putaway, and always
take pains so to arrange my stores
that nothing will be injured by an
abundance of light. People who live
in badly lighted apartments have
little color and less health. I for one
do not intend to spend my days in
an atmosphere of gloom.-New York
Ledger.

I had catarrh of the head and throat
for five years. I used Ely's Cream
Balm, and from the first application
I was relieved. The sense of smell,
which had been lost, was restored
after using one bottle. I have found
the Balm the only satisfactory rem-
edy for catarrh, and it has effected a
cure in my case.-H. L. Meyer, Wav-
erly, N. Y.

The proprietors of Ely's Cream
Balm do not claim it to be a cure-all,
but a remedy for catarrh, colds in the
head and hay fever. It is not a liquid
or a snuff, is easily applied into the
nostrils. It gives relief at once. 50c.

Alms are the golden key that ope
the gate of Heaven. •

FOR DYSPEPSIA,
Indigestion, and Stomach disorders, take

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
All dealers keep it, $1 per bottle. Genuine has
trade-mark and crossed red lines on wrapper.

DICK.
BY NED GWEN.

"Clear out, you little darkey !
Home with you. We don't want
you!"
Dick Thurston made no reply, but,
swinging a pair of skates high in

the air, he burst into a perfect roulade
of melody.

His one weapon of defense was ir-
resistible; and whether he thrilled
like the birds of the forest, or sang
the quaint old Negro songs his
grandfather taught him, the village
boys were silenced when lie chose to
have it so.
As soon as the skates were strap-

ped, the river with its sparkling icy
coat, was a scene to delight the eye.
Suddenly when the jollification

seemed at its height, little Dick, after
a pirouette no other boy dared at-
tempt, struck out for shore.
"What's the matter, Dick?

Where you going ?" shouted the boys.
"Goin' home to get a lickin' an' I

must run." "What for?" "What do
you mean ?" cried one and another.
"'Cause mammy said if I went on

the ice before she said so, she'd whip
me an' she allus says, 'When you
got a hard thing to do, Dick, do it
quick and have it over;' so I'm going
to cut and take it."
"Hurrah for Dick !" cried one of

the jolliest of the crowd.
"If you got a hateful old thing to

do, why do it. I'm going home to
split the kindlings,"
"There'll be a splendid moon to-

night, and I'll be back," he called to
those he left behind.
Fred Danforth looked at Torn, and

Tom looked at him.
"That miserable little imp !" mut-

tered one; and then they both laugh-
ed rather faintly. But they pulled
off their skates.
As soon as they reached home one

"went at that horrid composition,"
that was usually dreaded and post-
poned till it became a veritable
nightmare; while the other, who,
always studied his algebra last, be-
cause 'twasn't any use anyway, and
he didn't see why a fellow need learn
it," was, as he told his mother, "hard
at it, to have it over, like Dick's
"lickin'."

• Mrs. Danforth, who had often told
her boys to "have nothing to do
with that low-lived colored boy who
brought home their laundered
clothes." was not only amazed at
the unusual spectacle, but she her-
self could not but think of dreaded
duties, and in a few minutes was at
the door of a bedridden woman, on
whom she had said she would never
call, except for decency's sake.
The visit so soon followed a pre-

vious one, and was so totally unex-
pected, that the sometimes neglected
old lady was almost amiable, instead
of in her usual exasperating mood.
The girls who were skating-but it

would be impossible to tell you all
about it in this little space. Besides
the end is not yet. But if you follow
the advice of Dick's "mammy," you
may be sure you will make the world
better and brighter for having lived
in it.

TAKE CARE OF YOUR WATCH.

Keep It Clean, Wind It Regularly, and It
Will Keep Time.

"Not one person in a thousand
takes proper care of a watch," said a
watchmaker to a New York Times
reporter. "Good watches are ruined
by the careless treatment they receive
from their owners, and the makers
are abused when they get out of order.
The modern watch is a wonderfully
intricate and most delicate piece of
mechanism; It is composed of
ninety-eight pieces, and over 2,000
operations are used in its manufacture.
It takes 306,000 of the small screws
which are used in its constrction to
weigh a pound. The hairspring is a
strip of steel about nine and a-half
inches long, is 1-1000 of an inch wide,
and 27-10,000 of an inch thick. A
20-1,000 part of an inch difference in
the thickness of the strip makes a
difference in the running of a watch
of about six minutes an hour.

"To keep the 'going' of a watch as
regular as possible, it must be sub-
jected to regular treatmnent-that is
to say, it should be wound up at the
same time of day, and during the
time that it is not worn it should be
laid down or hung up regularly, ac-
cording to habit, as the movement of
every watch is more regular when it
is hung up or laid down than when
it is worn in the pocket.
"I always advise my customers to

wind up their watches in the morn-
ing, not only because they generally
rise more regurly than they retire,
but also because a mainspring fully
wound up in the morning will more
readily overcome the disturbances
which affect the correct going of a
watch during the movement occa-
sioned in wearing it on one's person
in the daytime.

"In watches having a-double case,
that over the glass should never be
left open. An attentive observer
will find that if a watch is left open,
even for one night, the glass will be
covered with a thin film of dust,
which will gradually work its way
into the works, even through the
tiniest openings in the case, and
thus cause disturbances. Nor should
a watch ever be place.] directly out
of the warm pocket against a cold
wall, or worse yet, on a still colder
marble slab, and for that reason a
protective mat or wash leather cover
is always desirable when a watch is
not kept in time pocket.

"The capacity of a watch for keep-
ing good time is very much governed
by its construction and its more or
less perfect finish. It cannot be
expected of the best horizontal watch
that it should always keep good time,
and even less so of the inferior make

of machine made watches which are
nowadays manufactured and sold for
$10, $20 and $30, in such large
numbers.
"The changes of oil, the variations in

temperature, the diversity or humid
ity of atmosphere, all greatly affect
the going of a watch. Indeed it is
only the most perfect finish which
neutralizes the adverse influences to
the greatest degree. As a matter of
fact, no watch keeps perfectly correct
time, and even the best chronometers
used in observatories and on board
ship must be regulated according to
tables which are kept to fix the vari
ations to which all watches are liable.
"A watch should be cleaned regu •

lady once a year. If this precaution
is not taken in time the oil decom-
poses, gets mixed with the particles
of dust which enter the works of the
best closing watch, begins to act as
a grinding material and wears out
the working -parts. The best watch
will be ruined in one or two months
in this way, and will never keep such
good time as before."

SELECTED RECEIPTS.

CLAM CHOWDER.

Fifty clams, 1 pound of veal, 36
pound bacon or ham, 1 pint of stewed
or canned tomatoes, 1 pint of water, 1
pint of milk, 6 water crackers or 3 sea
biscuit, 1 teaspoonful of thyme, 1 tea-
spoonful of sweet marjoram, 1 table-
spoonful of chopped parsley,3 medium
sized potatoes, salt and pepper to
piste. Line the bottom of the sauce-
pan with the bacon or ham cut into
dice. Pare and cut the potatoes into
dice. Chop the onion fine. Cut the
veal into pieces a half inch square.
Chop the clams. Mash the crackers.
Now put a layer of the potatoes on
the bacon or ham, and then a sp-ink-
ling of onion, thyme, sweet marjoram,
parsley, salt and pepper, and then
layer of veal, then tomatoes, then a
layer of chopped clams, and continue
teerie alternations until it is all in,
having the last layer clams. Now add
the water, which should be boiling,
and barely cover the whole. Cover
closely, place on a slow fire and sim-
mer for half an hour without stirring.
Then add the milk and crackers, stir
and cool5ten minutes longer and serve
very hot, The tomatoes may be omit-
ted if not liked.

HOW TO COOK EGGS.

One woman (and her household
ways are the wonder and envy of all
her friends) says the right way to boil
eggs is not to boil them at all. First
put the eggs into a wire basket with
a tall wire handle, that saves the time
and vexation of fishing them out with
a spoon when cooked. Then set the
nest of eggs in a kettle or other ves-
sel, with cold water enough to cover
the eggs-not hot water or warm
water, but cold water. Set the vssiel
over a brisk fire. Do not let the water
boil, only ja t "come to a boil," and
at that particular time-not before,
not later, the eggs will be cooked as
they should be. Remove the basket of
eggs by the tall handle. Spread a
napkin over a deep dish, lay in the
eggs and fold the four corners ofthe
napkin over them and serve. If these
directions are followed exactly the
eggs when broken will roll into the
cups like bills of soft jelly, nothing
adhering to the shell, the entire egg
thoroughly cooked and delicate and
tender through and through.

LEMON PUDDING.

Grate a pound of dr) bread. Beat-

together five ounces of granulated

sugar, three ounces of butter and the

yolks of three eggs; int ) this gra e
the rind of two lemons and beat the
jaice of one, also a teaspoonful o!.
vanilla. Pour over the crumbs one
quart of milk and beat in the other
ingredients. Bake half an hour in a
buttered dish. Beat up the whites of
your eggs very stiff with half a cup-
ful of pulverized sugar and a little
vanilla; take the padding out of the
oven, put on the meringue and return
to the oven until it is a light brown
-which will be in about three minutes.

MAYONNAISE SAUCE.

Beat up the yolk of an egg and add
a teaspoonful of freshly made m•.s-
tard, then olive oil. "With c iutious
band that grudges what it spills,"
about two tablespoonfuls, then a table-
spoonful of vinegar-tarragon is best
-with equal caution, stirring all the
time. A glass of Chablis. Sauterne or
still hock is a great addition. Many
ladies avoid vinegar, believing it to
be bad for the complexion. In many
dishes lemon juice can be substituted
or it, as in the following receipt bra
shrimp salad.

FRIED CUCUMBERS.

Peel three good-sized cucumbers, slice
them half an inch thick and lay in
cold, salted water for an hour, tht n
dry on a towel. Put a large frying-
pan over the fire, with drippings of
lard half an inch deep in it, and when
the fat begins to smoke put in the cu-
cumbers, only so many at once as will
lie on the bottom of the pan, dust
with pepper and quickly fry them
brown on both sides. Serve hot. These
are very nice with toast.

Grief is a bad habit. If it were
natural, nature would be contracted
in one brow of woe; for death amid
disaster are universal.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES•
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5yeare.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MARES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y..
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FOR SALE BY

Agents wanted in this section

John M. Stouter,
-MANUFACTURER OF-

Bricks and Drain Tiles.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners:-The advantages of and profits derived

from draining low and marshy land are too well known to need any comment.
As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most effective as well as the
cheapest method of draining, I respectfully solict the patronage of all persons
contemplating such improvensents. My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains.
Price lists on application. JOHN M. STOUTER,
aug 7-y Emueitsburg, Md.

New Advertisements.

DAITCHY & CO.

ELY'S CATARRH
CREAM BALM

Cleanses the
Nasal Passages,

Allays Pain and
Inflammation,

Heals the Sores.
Restores the

Senses of Taste
and Smell.
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TRY THE CIIRE.H'Y-FEVER
A particle is applied Into each nostril and is

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; by mail,
registered, 60 ets.

ELY BROTHERS, 56 warren St. New York

• •(

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Coaor.

Cures scalp diseases & hair Salting.
50e, and 5100 at Druggists

The Consumptive and Feeble and All who
suffer front exhausting diseases should use Parker's Ginger
Tonic. It cures the worst Cough, Weak Lungs, Debility , 1, -
digestion, Female weakness, Ill ieuinatisni and Pan,. &ie.& g I.

H IN DE RCORNS. Tie nilietz at reelyrg.eufgarCt:ri.s

I KEEP COOL
inside, outside, and all the way through,

by drinking

HIRES' Root
This great Temperance drink;
is as healthful, as it is pleasant. Try It,

Entirely
VEGETABLE

AND
A SURE

CUREtcli

COSTIVENESS
Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of
the Kidneys,Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite,Jaundice, Erup
tions and Skin Diseases.
Price, 25c, per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

HENRY, JOHNSON & LORD, Props., Burlington, Vt.

For sale by James A. Elder,

CATARRH CURED
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 1, 1888.

Dr. Hartley, Baltimore, Md.
In the winter of 1877 I suffered very serious-

ly from Catarrh; failing to obtain relief other-
wise, I resorted to the use of your Catarrh Rem-
edy with entire satisfaction. The applica-
tion of the remedy is painless, and my nose,
head and throat were soon relieved. I keep a
bottle in the house for use in case of a bad cold
and find it invaluable.

GREEN B. RAUM,
Commissioner of Pensions.

DR. HARTLEY'S QREAT REMEDY is the
most complete and satisfactory home treatment
for Catarrh. It removes all offensive odors
from the breath, restores the senses of smell,
taste and hearing, immediately relieves head-
ache and prevents consumption, cold in the head
and grippe. Sold by all druggists.

DR. GEO. B. RAUB,
DENTIST,

305 W. MADISON ST., BALTIMORE.

My duties as Dental Operator bring me
to St. Joseph's Academy, Emmitsburg, on
the second Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday of each month. I would inform
the public that I will be pleased to see any
one wishing my services at Mrs. Sweeney's
on Main St., near the square, at that time.

CAVEATS.
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS.
COPYRIOHTS, etc.

For Information and free Handbook write toMUNN At CO., 361 13n0A1AVAY, NEW YORK.Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.Every patent taken out by us Is brought beforethe public by a notice given free of charge in the

rientific American
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in theworld. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligentman should be without It. Weekly, 83.00 ayear; $1.50 six months. Address MUNN dr CO.,PIJBLisuzus, 361 Broadway, New York City.

WE TELL YOU
nothing new when we state that it pays to engage
in a permanent, inost healthy and pleasant busi-
ness, that returns a profit for every day's work.
Such is the business we offer the working class.
We teach them how to 'nuke money rapidly, autl
guarantee every one who follows our instructions
faithfully the making of 8300.00 a month.
Every one who takes hold now and works will

surely and speedily increase their earnings; there
can be no question about it; others now at work
are doing it, and you, reader, can do the same.
This is the best paying business that you have
ever had the chance to secure. You will make a
grave mistake if you fail to give it a trial at once.
If you grasp the situation, and act quickly, you
will directly find yourself in a most prosperous
business, at which you can surely make and save
large sums of money. The results of only a few
hours' work will often equal a week's wages.
Whether you are old or young, man or woman, it
makes no difference,- do as we tell you, and ERIC.
cess will meet you at the very start. Neither
experience or capital necessary. Those who work
for us are rewarded. Why not write to-slay tot
full particulars, free ? E. C. ALLEN & CO.,

Box No. 430, Augusta, Me.

Western Maryland Rail Road
eoNNEcTING WITH

P.& R. R. at shippensuurg and Gettysburg;
Norfolk andWestern, and B. & 0. Railroads
at Hagerstown; Penna. R. R. at Ferderick
J unction, and Hanover, and P. W. &
li.,N. C. and B. & P. Railroads

at Union Station, Baltimore.

Schedule taking effect Oct. 20, 1892.

Read 1 
STATIONS. Read

Downward. Upward.

P. m. A.m.
11 55
11 58
12 12
1`2 18
1208
12 40

1 15

15

434
430

200
2 17
2 25
'/ 35
253

A.M.
5 45
548
6 01
607
6 17
Si 30

6 45

702
7 20
7 27
7 36
750

Leave. Arrive
Cherry Run,
Big Pool
Clear Spring,
Charlton,
Williamsport, PA,
Hagerstown,

.4.50
5 10

5 30
5 37

544
5 57
6 29

7 10

2 53
S 22
3 32
3 62
433

7 50
8 17
8 27
47

9 30

Williamsport,

Leave. Arrive.
Hagerstown,
Chewsville,
Smithburg,
Edgemonts,
Hightield,

Ilightield,
Fairfield,
Orrtanna,
Gettyshurg,
Ilauover,
Arrive. Leave.

. .
I 45
1 42
BO

1 24
114
100
--
12 32

7 30

7 05
6 53

to 50
t6 22
to 11
t5 55

253 750
255 751
3211 16
33 430 8264 037

33 5559 88 4495
4(15 865
423 911
600 944
53153 0 110 03851

P.M. P.M. A.M.

Leave, Arrive.
Hightleld,
Blue Ridge,
Mechanicstown,
Rocky Ridge,
Bruceville,
Union Bridge,
Linwood,
New Windsor,
Westminster,
tilyndon,
Arlington,
Baltimore,
Arrive, Leave,

-
815 646 1224) Washington,

9 55 1 00 Philadelphia,
.... 12 30 320 New York,
P. m. A.M. P.m. Arrive. Leave.

6 53
6 52
6 25

4100

553
5 40
ill

*434)
A. M.

12 15
11 59
11 Si
1146
112$

1125
10541
10 45
10 27
948

11 28
11 23
10 61
102$
102(1
10 16
10 09
10 03
9 44
9 ul
8 25
800
A.M.

  6 36
12 03 3l0
9 00 12 15
I'M. A.M.

845
842
S 07
820-
509
75r,

800

7 46
731
724
7 18
106

7 02
6 33
622
606
5 '15

7 05
701
63-1
6 23
6 13
604
5 58
663
5 35
4 57
4 26
4 05
P.m,

2 30
1 30
1100
A.16

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Railroad
P.M . A .M. A.M. Leave, Arrive.' A.M. P. X.' P.M
503 545 Cherry Run, 865
- --_----

600 Williffnisport, 320 6 25

643 11 10 635 Hagerstown. 805 905 510
7 20 11 45 7 05 Edgemont, 7
738 12 02 730 Waynesboro, 

7 12 2 0 4 308 2 3134163

817 12 39 801 Chatnbersburg, 636 1 39,342
845 106 835 Shippensburg, 605 1 0913 10Arr• •e, Leave.

- -
Train arr ving at Cherry Run 8.45 P. ni. runs
through to Hancock, arriving 9 10 p. tn., and
leaves Hancock 5.20 a. m., arriving Cherry Run
5.45 a. In.

Additional train leaves Cherry Run at 5.05 p .m.,
arriving at Hagerstown 5.55 p. m., stopping at
intermediate stations.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg, 8.26, 10.40
a. in., and 3.32 and 6.25 p. In.

Leave Eininitsburg for Rocky Ridge,7.50 and 9.55
a. tn., and 2.50 and 5.40 p.m.

Leave Bruceville for Frederick, 5110.32 a. us. and
5.02, a. m. and 7,20 p.m.

Leave Bruceville for Taneytown, Littlestewn,
York, Wrightsville and Columbia at 9.52' a. in.,
and 3.45 p.nt.

P. It. & P. R. R. Trains leave Shippensburg 7.45
11.35 a. in. and 3.30 p. m.; arrive at Shippens
burg, 9.45 a. ni., 1.40 and 5.40 p.m. daily, except
Sunday.

-  
',Mondays only. All others daily, excep

Sunday:
J. M. HOOD, B. H. GRISWOLD.

Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Pass. Agent.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCIIEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 14, 1893.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION.
For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Limit-ed Express daily 10.20 A. M., Express, 5.00 and11.25 P. M.
For Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, Ves-

tibuled Limited Express daily 2.30 P.M., Express11.25 P.M.
For Pittsburg, Express daily, 10.20 a. m., 7.30 p.

For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.20 a. m. and
7.30 p.m.
For Annapolis, 7.20, 8.15*. m., 12.15 and 4.15

p. m. On Sunday, S.35 a. m., and 5.05 p.m.
For Frederick, 4.00, 9.10 a. nm,, 1.15,4.20 and 5.30

p. in. On Sunday, 9.35 a. in., and 5.30 p. nt.
For Virginia Midland Railroad and South via

Danville, 1620, *9.30 a. in., and '8.25 p. in.
For Luray, Roanoke and all I:mints in the South

via N. & W. R. R., 10.07 p. m. daily, Sleeping
cars to Memphis and Nashville from Washington.
For Luray 2.30 p.m. daily.
For Lexington and points in the Virginia Valley

1-4,00, t9.110 a, In. For Winchester t4.20 p. nt.
Mixed train for Harrisonburg Sem a. in.
For Hagerstown, t4.00,1-9.30, a. m.,t4.15,For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, *4.00, 18.10, .

19,055. in., (1-4.20. stops at principal stations
only.) *5.30, *6.30, *11.10 p. m.
For Ellicott City, *4.00,1-6.32, 1-8.10, 19.35, t11.00

a. tii. t1.15, 1-3.30, '14.20, *5.30, *6.30, *8.35,
'11.10 p. m.
For Curtis Bay, week days, 6.25, 8.20 11 00 a. m.,

5)5 P. M. Saturdays, only 11.05 P. M. Sundays,
6.25, 8.20, 11.00 a. m., 2.00 6.15 p. in. Leave Curtis
Bay, week (lays, 7.15, 9.15 A. M., 12.30, 6.03 P. M.,
Saturdays only, 11.45 P. M. Sundays, 7.15, 9.15,
A. M', 12.30, 605, 7.30 P. M.
Trains arrive from-Chicago ,and the Northwest,

daily, 6,40g. m., 5.15 and 830 p. m. ; from Pitts-
burgh and Cleveland, '9.05 a. n.. '8.39 p. nt.; front
Cincinnati, St. Louis and the Weal, 6.40*. rn., 3.15
p. _ •
ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR .NEW YORK AND

PHILADELPHIA.
For New York,Boaton, and the East daily, 7.00,

8.50, (10.48 Dining Car) a. in., 12.55, 3.40, (5 55
Dining ('ar) Ile ni. (12.42, night, sleeping car at-
tached, open for passengers 10.00 p. m.) Through
Pullman Sleeper to Boston via Poughkeepsie
Bridge on tile 3.40 p. in. train daily. -
For Atlantic City, 10.48 .a. in., 12.55 p. re.

Sundays 12.65 p. ni.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, daily, 7.00,8.50, (10.48, stopping at Wil-
mington only,) a. m., 12.55, 3.40, 5.55, 8.55 p.
in.. 12.42 night.
For all stations on Phila. Div., week days 7.30 a.

m., 3.35 and 5.15 p. m.; Sundays 8.45 a m., 5.15 p

tExcept.Sunday. *Sunday only. *Daily.
x Express train.
--

Baggage called for and checked trom hotels and
residences by Union Transfer Company on orders
left at Ticket Offices:
N. W. ('OR. CALVERT AND BALTIMORE STS.

230 S. Broadway or Camden Station.
J. T. ODELL, CHAS. 0. SCULL,

Manager. Gen. Pass. Agent.


